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Solar heating plan for recreation centre
Aid. Eric Sherwood unveiled plans to 
study solar heating for the pool at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre at Monday 
night's eouticil tneetittg and added the 
possiblities are very promising.
Donald 'I'homp.son, the foree behind 
Solstice Design and Cotistructioti Litnited, 
wrote to Biian Storrier, of the recreation
centre early in March with a proposal for 
solar heating.
He wrote “regarding a proposal to have 
the National Research Council futid a solar 
installation for heating the recreation 
centres swimming pool.’’
“1 feel this is a valid proposal,” he wrote 
. ... and if accepted, there would be a 
substantial financial savings for the
recreation centre in annual pool heating 
costs.”
Thompson recently complied with the 
tertns of a previous National Research 
Council grant for solar heating in 
residential buildings.
Sherwood said a proposal frotn 




By CRANIA m WIN
While members of eouneil made no official 
statements about Genstar’s development 
proposal at the meeting, Central Saanich 
subdivision and zoning committee heard all 
comments made by the close to 500 people 
jatnmed into the hall and will meet to discuss 
the sitbjeet next week. (See story page 7).
According to mayor Jean Butler, who 
reserved comment pending next week’s study 
of the plan, there was what seemed to be “a 
very great opposition to it” in a hand clapping 
vote.
“Personally,” she said, “we have to 
protect the Butchart Gardens. It is world 
renowned and a great tourist attraction to the 
whole of Victoria and British Columbia.”
She said she will make further comments 
after having an opportunity to go over the 
orincipal.
George MacFarlane, chairman of the 
committee, told The Review he was impressed 
with the number of people who turned out for
the meeting and said in his opinion, “the vast 
majority were not in favor of it.”
He added that council has, in the past, been 
very responsive to the wishes of the com­
munity.
“Personally 1 don't think it’s on at all.” he 
said, “and 1 do not support it.”
“1 think it’s in the wrong place in the wrong 
era — maybe a 100 years from now.”
MacFarlane went on to say that the 
proposed land use contract would have an 
“extremely high density.”
“It borders,on the whole of the north side 
of Tod Inlet and the southern side of But- 
ehart Gardens,” he said, and according to 
David Paul this is the whole problem.
Paul was speaking on behalf of members of 
the Tsartlip Indian Reserve who, he says, 
“Have aboriginal hunting and fishing rights 
to the land.”
“It (the land use contract) would have a 
totally negative impact on our reserve as a 
whole ... for one thing it is the only place in 
the area where herring spawn.”'
Paul explained that Tod Creek is the one 
remaining location on Saanich Peninsula 
where construction and development has not 
disturbed the natural spawning grounds of 
herring.
A treaty made between the Natives and 
Hudsons Bay Company granting hunting 
rights “is not being honored” if this 
development is allowed,.said Paul.
“There will be quite a repercussion by 
people in this area if it goes through,” Paul 
threatened.
Saaniehton farmer Tom Michell .said 
perhaps one of the most unsettling aspects of 
the proposal is the developer is seeking only to 
zone the land for high density under a land 
use contract.
“He is not going to build the houses 
himself,” Mitchell said, adding that the 
developer will have no influence on the 
subdivision itself as far as .safeguards, at- 
tiaeiiveness or screening the gardens is 
concerned.
A tragic accident was narrowly averted last week on 
Wains road when this car crashed into another vehicle 
whilst en route to the Swartz Bay ferry’ terminal. Sidney 
RCMP told The Review that if all four persons had not 
been wearing their seat belts at least one fatality might 
have resulted from the mid-morning collision. Mrs. Ann 
Creighton of 1525 Shasta Place, Victoria had three
young persons in the car with her and was planning to 
catch a Gulf Islands ferry when the accident occured as 
she pulled out to pass another car. Beverley Shanks of 
556 Meldram Drive was also involved in the crash and 
was taken to Rest Haven Hospital for 24-hour ob- 
.servation. [Review Photo].
Faulty septic tanks health hazard
“We’ve been putting our heads in the sand for decades 
1 think it’s time wo looked for some solutions.”.
North Saanich alderman John Lapham spoke bluntly 
Monday night about the serious effluent problem'in that ■ 
municipality, but while other aldermen agreed with him, 
he was told a solutionwould not come overnight.
He was told to be patient and that a regional study is 
being done to locate serious health hazard areas and those 
which can be most economically corrected.
The mayor explained that first the study is looking at 
the whole area “in terms of where arc the system.s’not 
working second from the point of view of engineering.”
“But this is where we were 20 years ago and 1 don’t 
think we’ve moved a bloody iota — we had a study done 
way back in ’65.”
But George We.stwood countered, “We can’t dotho.se 
things in isolation, hitherto everything has been piecemeal 
like the water studies several years ago.”
The subject arose Monday night when Aid. Edgar 
Farthing pointed out that there are more than a dozen 
faulty septic tanks in the Deep Cove area and that they , 
are creating a potential health hazard. 7
Municipal engineer Leo den Boer told council he 
would like to make a report on the local situation and 
hand it over to the local medical health officer by April 
15.'' ■
But in the meantime, according toJ_apham, “We don’t 
seem to be making sure through the local health officers 
that we arc not putting in tanks that are failing now.”
He cited examples of houses that are barely three years 
old with inoperative septic drainage fields already.
Farthing said this is often the case, claiming that an 
inspector looks at the layout of the .septic field and 
drainage pipes before it is filled in with earth.
“II a vehicle runs over it after its covered the inspector 
never goes back,” said Farthing,
North Saaeich 
making efforts
ALI). .lOHN I.APHAM 
...“heads in sand”
“It distrcs.ses me that we just keep building more 
malfunctioning tanks,” said Lapham.
Westwood said the municipality hits been plagued by 
eintient problems for about 10 or 15 years, and that a 
solution wotild not come overnight.
“Isolation of the septic field during construction is still 
in the mill,” he said. “If a bulldozer taps it all down after 
the inspection we are back to squtire one,
“We can'l change the world overnight hut we’re doing 
otirbest,” ' ’
Accordingio Westwood, part of the prohlein is that the 
local inspector must divide his time between the 
municipaliiyaiul Stilt .Spring Island.
l)en Boer said “I believe the health inspector has gone 
to fniirm- five of those homes and wtisn’t able to gtiin 
enii y in the leinainder and due to lack of time was forced 
to go back,"
According to Westwood, the overall study will provide 
aniihlial report in July,
A sharp letter .sent to North Saanich council by the 
Saanich school board several weeks ago was received and 
liled, but this week a second letter was acted upon.
the Iirst letter, which chided council for not paying 
tec|uisiti(med ttixes on the due date, was treated as a form 
letter which tildertncti stiid w'as probably sent to every 
eoitneil.
But this week’s letter, read to council at Monday 
night’s tncetitig, told council this was not the case.
The letter stated, “.School District No. 63 (Saanich) is 
mtide itp of four tmtiiieipal eompotients, three of which 
are now iraying their tax requisitions when due.”
Cotttieil decided to inform the school board that the 
letter litis been received and filed again but that in ad­
dition, “every effort to conform with the .school act will 
be tnade,” said the tnayor, ’
Jitn Cutnmitig was the only alderman who voted 
agaitist the letter being actetl upon.
fhe inotiihly tax requisition in 1977 for the 
munieipality of North Saanich was $95,660. The amounts 
line for the months of .liinuary, February tind March are 
three payments of $95,600.
'fhe amotml paid to ale by North Sttaiiich is $150,()(X) 






Five (litui.stiiitl iniMi Imiirs »»r work weiU Inlo iliis ciislom hiiill power cruiser rcceiilly 
liiiinchetl from the Bent .Icspcrscn ImhU biiilillng yard in Sidney. Desluned hy Williiim 
Gurtlen of 1 otul’s l.iindiug lU'iir CniuH' Gove Hie .37-fool vessel was liiilll liy .lespersen’s for 
Norlli Siiunlcli re.sideiil I’eler Kiircliell. Conslnieled of yellow cediir iind n medley of exotic 
Inirdwoods ISLAND UA VMN Is powered by a five cylinder I.W Gardner diesel engine and 
has a fuel capaciiy wliicy would allow her In sleiim from Sidney (o l.os Angeles non-slop. 
VIrliiiilly all of bronze fillings used in conslrncllon were band cast by Burcbell. The vessel 
will be used forevlenslve crulsinK mIouk llie Brillsb Columbia consl. (Review pholo).
to meet public
Sidney residents will have a chance lo sec the Capital 
Regional Board in action when it visits here April 12.
The board will meet in the senior citizens centre on 
Rcsihaven tit 7:30 p.in. and during the first part ol the 
meeting the board will listen to briefs and questions 
concerning regional board mailers.
The board will then conduct its regular meeting, said 
Jack Fry, information officer for the region.
Board members will be available for discussions 
following the meeting, he said,
“The idea is to take the board out lo the people and let 
them see how it functions,'' l-'ry said.
/\ letter read at Monday 
night's Central Saanich 
council meeting from a 
land-owner on Sicily's X 
Road, requested that thC' 
municipality erect a fence 
beside the approved 










by I r aying
Fercy l.a/arz. 
out I fie cement 
would he four to 
from the properly 
and advised council 
was not municipal
policy to build fences along 
public roads.
C 0 u n c i 1 ti p p r 0 V e d 
l.a/.arz's motion that the 
request be denied.
In other actions, Central
iMHBBiaiaiMm
Saanich council:
• Arranged that the 
developer in the Simp,son 
Road area would keep the 
streets cleaner.
• Denied a request for 
the municipality to pave tile 
2() fooi strip of private 
driveway between the street 
pavement and tin owner’s 
pioperty line.
• Approved that an 
explanation of current 
water rates with the iiexi 
water bills be .sent.
• Resolved tliai the 
North .Saanich and Sidney 
Chamber of Gommcrcc be 
informed of policy 
regarding grants, which is 
not to grant any.
• f’roclaimed that May 
be Medical Alert Month.
Sidney council and Saanich school board kissed and; 
made up in an informal get together in council chambers 
Monday night. ■
Misunderstandings and lack of communication 
between the two bodies arose earlier this year when 
council questioned a hike in the school board’s budget. 
In an angry exchange of letters the board rcsponded''to 
the criticism by taking council to task over late payment 
of ia.xcs. •
But all was sWcctnc.ss and light as Mayor Dick Leigh, 
aldermen and trustees sipped wine and discus.scd their 
imilual problems around the table.
Education Minister Pat McGcer emerged as the 
villain of the piece. Trustee Nonna Sculey said McGecr, 
by inviting municipalities to pi»s.s judgement and \ 
comment on school boards’ budgets, was “throwing out 
bail.”
'fhcrc is evidence the government would like to 
centralize control and by putting pressure on councils 
and school boards the resulting reaction would provide 
justification for centralization, she said.
I'rusiee Gerry Krislianson said the provincial 
government’s share in the school budget has dropped 
this year by II per cent. “It seems pieiiy clear tha( the 
minister has made a commitment to independent 
schools aiul that 11 percent drop is money they’regoiqg 
to take out of the pot to pay lor it.”
I'his meant, Kri.siianson said, a grciiler burden on 
local taxpayers, “With no irulusirial basis for taxation it 
all falls on the people.”
rrusices explained how little contiol the board lias 
over its budget of more than $11 million, .Some UK per 
cent - $9 million - goes in teachers salaries and since the 
cost’Of teacher's salries are determined by arbitration 
“we don't have any control, arbitrators decide what we 
are going to pay teachers,” Kristianson said;
Another thorny problein tor council and school 
board is the collection of local property taxes. .Mayor 
l.cigh .said residents were $6.5,(K)t) in arrears.
.Setiley said there should be stronger representation 
through UBCM for higher penalties on property owners 
who don’t pay their taxes on time.
'Iown clerk Geoff I.ogan said the interest on arrears 
had been raised from 8 per cent lo 12 per cent.
A suggestion by Aid. Peter Grant that council and 
school board co-operate in the development of joint 
facilities in the community - playing field, tennis courts, • 
etc, - met with enthusiastic response from both sides.
Sealcy said .Saanich council “although it has no 





Once h Teat Sale at ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD.
.
2513 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. 656-3724
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> Charlie White, author, 
; inventor and expert 
' fisherman, will be guest 
speaker at the Sidney 
; Angler’s Association next 
general meeting April 10, 
- 7:30 p.m. in the banquet 
! room of the Sidney Hotel.
On April 2 the club held 
'its April Fools Salmon 
• Derby. Top prize of $100 
for the heaviest fish went to
Salmon derby results
Ernie Carley of Sidney for a 
10 pound 7 ounce spring 
salmon caught at Moresby 
Island. Second place and a 
prize of $20 went to Rick 
, Salisbury for a 9 pound 1 
ounce spring from Coal 
Island.
Tom Davis took third
prize of $15 with an 8 
pound 3 ounce fish caught 
at Moresby Island. A $15 
hidden weight prize went to 
Peter Clark of Sidney.
El wood Thompson 
landed a 25 pound 4 ounce 
spring at Moresby the day
before the derby that would 
have been big enough to 
win by a big margin, a 
spokesman for the 
association said. “The rest 
of the club would like to 
thank Elwood for his great 
sense of timing in allowing 
some of the other members 
a chance at the prize 
money.”
P STOCK REDUCTION SALE
20 - 40% OFF
OH ALL FURNITURE IN THE STORE!
I








Come and Compare 
for Quality St Lowest Prices
-Free Delivery and easy 












The Canadian Cancer 
Society urgently needs the 
help of all Canadians to 
participate in its essential 
and humanitarian program 
of research support, public 
education and service to 
patients.
1 ,
Mubllo lionies are playing an iinporlant role in 
providing housing for liritlshColunihians,,. and tlie
an iniiTorlaivI service lo those involved in niohile
The Mobile Home Hegisli-y, a first for Canada, 
has been set up lo recognize llie rights and protect 
llie interests of buyers and selleir. of mobile homes, 
it's similar lo the l,and Registry in that it acts as an 
infonnation centre that keeps a complete record
It means that all sales and changes of location are
bii'ret iw'l ovvnn
that a title search can be retpiesled to tissiire buyers 
tiial they are indeetl gelling legal title. And 
because it provides lendei-s with Iretter
secuiity, it could mean better fiiuiiicial terms for 
purchasers of iviobile homes.
The Act is in effect as of April 1,1978. After that 
date all mobile homes must be registered before 
liiey ciui be sold or moved, if you’re a mobile home 
owner at present, or are considering becoming one 
in the future, or are involved in the sale or financing 
of mobile homes, you should be aware of how tlie 
Mobile Home Act protects you. Information kits 
have been sent out lo all known mobile home ouneis 
and other inleiested parties,but if we missed you... 
let iisknow.
Any information you may need is available from 
the Mobile Home Registry in Victoria, Regiimal 
Offices of the Ministiy of Municipal Affairs 
and Housing and Government Agents.
Province of British Columbia
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
Honourable Hugh A. CurtisS, Mhiisler 
MOBILE HOME REGISTRY
826 Fort Street, Victoria, British Columbia VttW 2Y5 Phono 387-1361
'^SAANICHTOIS SUSAN’\ an 
improved variety of a deep, egg yolk- 
yellow petaled narcissus with a 
billiant, ruby red centre developed by 
F. A. Thornley of Saaniehton over the 
last 15 or so years by cross pollinating 
other varieties and bulbs from the 
resulting seeds, taking five or six years 
to produce a bloom. Apart from its 
fine color and shape, Thornley says 
his flower resists fading and lasts for 
over a week as a cut flower in the 
house. He told the Review he does not 
intend to register it, but has christened 
it ''Saaniehton Susan” after Susan 
Hodgkin of Brentwood, {above\, who 




















Quadra at Hillside J
STAIN GWSS CLASS
Starling April 11th






Up to 19' - $0500
20’ - 23’ - $0500
24’ - 27’ - 510000
28’ - 30’ - 130"°
mCLUDES 1 COAT PAINT - LABOUR i 
CLEANING - HAUL OUT - BLOCKING:
I
2530 BEACON SIDNEY ^ 
BUS. 556-1422
AFTER 5 656-7073
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dail; * ■'
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sundays
WEST SAANICH RD.
across from the Brentwood Post Office






GRADE A BEEF $|19
LB. 1.
CUT UP FOWL j
FRESH ^041
TRAY PACK LB. 07 1
STEWiNGBEEF
1 grade A $1 19
j (BONELESS) LB. 1
SIDE BACON
DEVON SLICED | | 39 '
1 LB. PKG. £
1000 ISLAND DRESSING
1 KRAFT LOW-CAL Q ||$
1 16 02. 0^
CHEESE SLICES
KRAFT DELUXE $1 49
1 lb; PKG. II j
TJ. DINNERS1 SWANSON'S
1 BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY
1 EACH ^
ORANGE CRYSTALS
RISE & SHINE 004
4x3 OZ. PKG. ||7
PAPER TOWELS
1 m 0041 2R0LLPKG.
MARGARINE
MOM'S FAMILY S'! 49 1







1 CALIFORNIA FRESH 004
1 URGE SIZE LB. SJ7
POTATOES
LOCAL NO. 2 GEMS 004
15 LB. BAGr ORANGES




LONG ENGLISH £/((;„ 4| ^
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Bike route eyed
North Saanich alderman 
Eric Sherwood has 
recommended to council 
that the municipality create 
a safe bike route for 
patrons of the Panorama 
Leisure Centre to use.
He suggested assigning 
East Saanich Road from 
Canora, crossing the air­
port road and ending at the
sidewalk on McTavish.
Sherwood said the plan is 
to mark the route with signs
He added that council 
will approach Sidney to 
mark a similar route which 
would link up to North 
Saanich’s so that 
youngsters in the town can 






Gowns for the Bride & 
her Ladies In Waiting. 
Visit us & discuss this 
important event.
GR.^DUATING? 
Choose a distinctive 






















GROUND BEEF FRESH LB.
Mayor Dick Leigh gives warm thanks to public works employee Stanley P. Simon for 
his work on town’s new coat of arms [on above wall]. The old-style wood craftsman who 
apprenticed in London, England, worked 100 hours on the oak shield which bears Sidney 
Town’s motto Pharus Exclararet Nos [Let A Beacon Enlighten Us]. Simons, who forsook 
his trade in disgust at the modern “staple gun and plywood nightmare’’ says there’s not 
enough demand for quality work these days so uses his skill lo produce work in his spare 
time. He’s built furniture for council’s offices and local churches.
Scottish dancing 
way to meet new people
Butchers
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.







A new institution was 
inaugurated in Sidney when 
the first social of the Sidney 
Scottish Country Dancers 
was held in March. The 
group is sponsored by the 
Peninsula Recreation 
Commission and has been'
attending Scottish country 
dancing classes at McTavish 
Road School for the past 
year under the direction of 
Mrs. Frances Clermont, a 
graduate teacher of the 
Royal Socttish Country 
Dance Society of St. 
Andrews, Scotland.
The social was an
WINNING MUFOR ARCH If 78
Provincial mar. 2? draw
$1 MILLION WINNING NUMBERS,
5 111 1 3“f8 8 3
4 1 3 6 3 4 1
11 16 10 |5 4 5 0
$100,000 WINNING NUMBERS
4 1 6 I 7T^ 8 5 7








1 7 1 6 5
8 1 1 6 5
4 0 8 8 2
4 8 2 5 0
1 6 6 8 6
MARCH 22 DRAW
$100,000 WINNING NUMBERS
last 6 digits win 010,000
last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $2S0
last 3 digits win $50
KEEP YOUR MARCH/APRIL TICKET, IT'S 








TIT 1 9 8
2 4 0 0 0
2 1 6 9 7
6 0 0 0 6
8 1 1 8 7
last 5 digits win $1,000
last 4 digits win $100
last 3 digits win ^25
Western Canada Lottery Foundation
lln tho ©voni of ctisctepancy botwoon th© above list and thra oKlcial winning numbers list, tho latter shall provalL
unqualified success with 
visitors from Scottish 
Country Dance groups in 
Victoria and Duncan, and 
was particularly honored by 
the presence of Maureen 
Milgram and Jean Grant of 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Scottish Counfry 
Dancing is becoming a fast 
growing form of recreation 
for people all' over the 
world - it provides the 
perfect all-round physical 
fitness program, in that it is 
fun, excellent exercise, 
menially stimulating, and 
is a great vvay to meet new 
people. ,
Anyone interested in 
finding out more about the 
Sidney Scottish Country 






for major improvemei 
the Otter Buy Ferry 
minal. North Pe
21.
The work involves 
addition of two 
floating leads, siruci
DO YOUR WINDOWS 
HAVE THIS LOCK?
into place.
The new leads ' 
lengthen ihe berth to ac- 
commodnio larger vt 
now on the ILC. I''! 
Corporation run.
LOOK FOR WESCRAFT'S NAME 
If They Do You Already Have 
Excelleof Qualify Wescroft 
Windows
But If They Are Only Single Glazed, We Have
MONEY SAVING NEWS
Wescraft can now convert your single glazed windows to double 
"Thermoglass" windows quickly, and inexpensively, with no 
costly frame changes.














Be Smart and Start Enjoying lower Fuel Bills, Added Home Comfort - Winter and 
Summer, Loss Noise and Increased Home Value.
WESTCRAFT MANUFACTURING LTD
Alumimun Windows, Doors Siding.
Oii AMetnhero) the CORNA I tiroiip of Companies ,
HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 200. HR** KEATINFJ X ROAD, SA ANICIITQN. B.C. VOR IMO
If you're
and don't know 
which way to turn, 
cell tho
hostoss





WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities






Legs of Lamb 1






i ‘-B- 11FRI. & SAT. ONLY ii
Weiners
BURN'S























RED DELlCIOUS fANCY 1



























i Beef Steak Pie
1 WITH VEGETABLES
















EACELLE ROYALE 8 ROLLS
1 Cream Corn




VEL ROSE LOTION 1.5 LITRE
$149
Beans
HEINZ OVEN BAKED 14 OZ.
3/99*
1 Burger Bits
1 DR. BAIURD’S BEEF OR 
1 RFFF A CHEESE FLAVOUR 
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Donations of repairable 
items have always been the 
lifeblood of Goodwill’s 
programs for people with 
handicaps' and now one 
department is in urgent 
need of- a transfusion of 
small electrical appliances.
Almost overnight the 
supply of toasters, irons, 
kettles, mixers and all the 
other small electrical 
gadgets, around the house 
dwindled to almost 
nothing. A once busy 
department is almost at a 
standstill and, unless 
training and employment 
are to be severely in­
terrupted, help is urgently 
needed from the residents 
of Sidney.
Small appliances can be 
left in one of Goodwill’s 
deposit booths or 
arrangements can be made 
for a pick-up by calling 385- 
6791.
Temperatures Roin 12.9 mm
Max. (Mar. 29) Snow nil
Min. (Mar. 20) 0.8‘'C Procip. tor year 275.1 min
Mean 8.1 °C Sunshine 30.1 mm
Total tor year 242.3 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES
Mean Max. n.3»c Max. Temp. (Mar. 29) 13'’C
Rec.Max.(Mar.29.MI) 20.0°C Min. Temp. (Mar. 31) 3^C
Mean Min. 3.0»C Min. on gross (Mar. 31) ■3“C
Record Min. (Mar. 29/54) 3.9°C Precipitation . 7.6 inrn
Mean 7.2°C Total 254.5 mm
Precipitation 314.2 nim Sunshine 30.8 hrs.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
/,h@h whvU manm OG^
656-7286
new and used ® sail and power e 
10431 Rest haven
{corner Harbour Rd. & Kesthaven)
Times shown are “Standard Times’’. 
FUl.FORl) HARBOUR
Sunset over Pat Bay
Thu. 0345 10.4 1000 4.7 1620 9.5 2205 5.2
l-ri. 0425 10.2 1040 4.1 1725 9.7 23(X) 5.8
Sal. 0450 10.1 1120 3.6 1810 9.9 2340 6.4
Sun. 0515 9.9 1145 3.2 1910 10.00
Mem. 0025 6.9 0545 9.7 1230 3.1 1955 10.1
Flic. 0110 7.5 0610 9.4 1300 3.1 2050 10.0
Wed. 0210 7.9 0645 9.1 1345 3.2 2155 10.0
: On April 10, Rest Haven will end its 
'honourable role as an acute care hospital: the 
‘Sturdy and handsome timber building, standing 
Ifour-square on its unique island foundation, 
'.passes into history as its healing life is 
'relinquished, but not we may be sure into 
"oblivion.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR CHURCHDIRECTORY
’ For SO many years has Rest Haven admirably 
;and efficiently served the people of Saanich 
-Peninsula that its closureis regarded by many as 
'a personal loss, and this despite the fact that it is 
:replaced by up-to-date and better equipped 
lacute care and casualty facilities at newly- 
-constructed Saanich Peninsula Hospital on 
-Mount Newton Cross Road.
It must be admitted that by modern standards 
Rest Haven is more of a mansion than a 
hospital. Its high ceiling public rooms are in 
sharp contrast to its antiquated basement lay- 
; out and cramped clinical accommodation. The 
; staff has worked valiantly under adverse 
• conditions for many years without a doubt.
; But with all its disadvantages as a hospital the 
Cbuilding has heritage quality, and its beautiful 
- seascape surroundings conibine to produce a 
Abenign and;; happy atniosphere altogether 
Acondusive to ?the care of the sick and the 
I recovery of health and strength .
A Is it too much to hope, therefore, that the 
' Rest Haven building, suitably adapted, may yet 
’have a future health and welfare scheme in this 
-area? Perhaps as an ideally situated institution 
•for convalescents regaining full health and 
[ Strength under the best possible conditions.
V In marking the phasing-out of Rest Haven it is 
right that a tribute should be paid to the 
[masterly administration of the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church for so many years. Rest 
'Haven is but one part of its world-wide healing 
niinistry, but it is important that we on Saanich 
Peninsula should always remember and ap­
preciate its high principles and dedication.
Present day political thought has deerded that 
' hospitals and patient care are matters for secular 
[control. It is a trend now firmly established, but 
;lct us not be blind to the inestimable health 
I.scrviccs contributed by the churches in the 
'countless years before civic responsibilities for 
icarc of the sick and disadvantaged w-crc fully 
'awakened.
; All honour and gralcful thanks to the church 




The following letter has 
been sent to Sidney 
Council.
.it is rLimoured that you 
are about to destroy the 
buildings on the main street 
at the wharf end of Beacon 
Avenue on the south side. 
May 1, with respect,- ask 
you to reconsider this 
action? 1, and many others 
still living, remember 
Sidney in the early days 
when wooden sidewalks 
were the thing, with only a 
drug store and no bank.
At war’s end, George 
Baal and 1 worked hard for 
years trying to convince the 
old pensioners that they 
could have sewers and street 
lights with no increase in 
taxes if we incorporated. 
After fighting stiff,- op­
position, we finally did just 
that.
We helped form the 
Rotary Club and f became 
founder president of the 
AMAF Veterans’ Club, 
■perhaps the finest on this 
isaldn. So money from road 
licences and liquor came to 
the village instead of going 
away into the B.C. gross 
revenue and the plticc 
prospered, being no longer 
“unorganized territory’’, 
but a self-contained entity 
under local managment. It 
has never looked back.
In 1949, the chicken 
dinners for which the old 
Sidney Hotel was famous, 
disappeared with the 
building at one o’clock one 
morning when we were 
fetched out of bed just 
across the street to help ilte 
firemen.
The old SidiTcy Trading 
Post, next door to us, was 
well-known to mariners up 
and down the coast as a 
landmark. In what had 
been it rose garden for 
years, 1 designed and built 
the Tudor BItTck, with 
nothing less thatftwo by six 
weathered lumber in the 
whole struct tire, built to last 
a centitry with the “C|d 
Curiosity Shop’’ bow 
windows which f matle by 
hand tityself.
How can you possibly 
dcstoy these buildings 
which tie you to the past? Is 
all this valuable heritage to 
be swept away as the price
of progress? Is this
colourful old village, the 
one-time terminal of the V. 
and S. railway, to become a 
concrete citadel by the sea? 
Where would be the sense 
of such stupid de.struction? 
Plccise think again.
' Clarence S. Goode 
4690 Cordova Bay
Point (near the Latch) and I 
think that many other 
people who have neither the 
time nor the money to se^ 
all this magnificent scene/y 
from boats, would agree 
that we have little left of 
what must once have iJ'een a 




Next week will see the 
closing of the Rest Haven 
Hospital and 1 am .sure that 
the community at large will 
find many and suitable 
means of showing their 
appreciation of the services 
offered and given freely by 
the hospital over the years. 
The move to the new 
hospital site \\4il no doubt 
cause many cham'hges for 
patients and staff, but i,am 
sure that thi.s alteration will 
soon be accepted and that 
the community will be well 
served by this fully 
equipped unit.
Ideally 1 would" feel that 
this island would become a 
provincial park, but I sure 
that with our prersent scale 
of values this idea would 
raise no great enthusiasm, 
even though the expression 
of our material wealth is so 
obvious in our way of life.
My purpcTse in writing, is 
however slightly more 
devious. 1 am concerned iha 
the island of Resthaven, the 
beauty of which has been 
appreciated by ntany 
patients and visitors over 
the years, may become 
private enclave of 
favoured few. No doubt the 
present owners, having now 
been denied the opportunity 
of serving ihe community 
will find that they must sell 
not only the foreshore 
property but also the island,
However, it should surely 
be possible to create land- 
use controls so that a public 
footpath could be available 
around the island at all 
times. This would be a 
great benefit for the citizens 
of this rapidly populating 
area both now and in the 
future.
Alex G. Moffoot 
9241 Lochside Drive 
Sidney
being charged and con­
victed of an offence under 
the act. This further 
portrays the responsibility 
that a person assumes when 
opeating a bicycle.
An inordinate number of 
bicycle riders arc violating a 
number of the rules of the 
road. One of the most 
dangerous violations is the 
failure of the bicycle rider 
to stop at stop signs. 
Motorists expect the cyclist 
to come to a complete stop 
and failure to do so results 
a potentially dangerous




Reslhiiven island is one 
of the few naturiil beauty 
spots of this whole 
peninsula where waierfroni 
walks ctin be enjoyed, and 
though the whole of 
Tsehnm Harbour has 
rapidly filled with marinas 
ere., I here are superb views 
from here.
I would not be happy if 
this island suffered the 
stune fate as that of rhumb
Editor,
The Review:
We are now well into the 
bicycling season and the 
Capital Region Safety 
Council would appreciate if 
the following could be given 
some publicity:
Many people riding 
bicycles do not realize that 
they have the same rights 
and responsibilities, when 
ridiiTg a bicycle, that dirvers 
of motor vehicles have 
under the Motor Vehicle 
Act. In the context of 
safety, too great an etn- 
phasis ciinnot be placed on 
the responsibility tJf the 
person operating a bicycle, 
rite bicyclist is responsible 
for not only obeying all 
titles aiTtl regttlatiotis itp- 
plietible to the operation of 
motor vehicles on streets 
attd highways, but also for 
the rights of pedesti-ians in 
traffic.
A person who operates a 
bicycle attd cotTttavoites :t 
section of the Motor 
Vchiclc Act, is sttbject to
situation. The cyclist should 
also understand that the 
motorist may not see the 
bicyclist in time and a 
situation is created where a 
collision is likely to occur. 
In a collision with a motor 
vehicle the bieyclist is most 
likely to be injured, 
probablyserioitsly injured.
Bicyclists generally fail to 
.signal their intentions to 
motorists and the motorist 
is left in a quandry. Aside 
from the fact that bicyclists 
have a responsibility to 
indicate to others, who use 
the streets and highways 
with them, what their in­
tent ions arc, bicyclists 
certainly would want others 
io signal their intentions if 
the situation was reversed.
Anglican Church of ConcMia
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAAHfCH




























11.00 a.m. Sunday School




Rev. Ivan Futter 
652-2812
ignalling ones’ intentions 
well in advance is not only a 
responsibility by law, but 
also a courtesy we owe 
other users of streets and 
iTighways.
Bicycling can be a safe 
and enjoyable, not to say a 
healthy means of travelling 




10364 McDonald Park Rd












11:00 a.m. Holy |
■ Communion 
Dedication of Plaque to 
memory of Arthur 
Charles Privett, former 
headmaster; guest 
preacher Rev. Tony 
Roberts former College 
Chaplain.
Rector
Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
Family Service & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 











road :in ride the bicycle 
properly, h'ailure to follow 
the rules can, . and 
frequently does, lesult in a 
mishap, Bei'iiiise of the 
viilnerahiliiy, the bicyclist 
receives the brunt of Ihe 
diunaiu',
The Ca|iilal Region 
Safety Council urges all 
hieyclisis and all parents of 
bicvclisis to ensure Ifiai llie 
rules of the road and 





H'. , I O’ • ,M Tony Sulowtiy «'ni •,
we associate with
I.awyer attd B.C. Tory lender 
Vic Sieplicn.s has just been cited 
by the U.C. law society for 
“conduct unbecoming a metuber 
1 of the .sociciy.” As u Imvyer, he is 
aniomaiically a member of that 
angnsi body.
Now “imbecoming'' may not 
be a word yon use in everyday 
s|iccch. rhai is why lawyers use it,
It lias just the riglii ring of 
decorous censorionsness aboni il that 
(be legal pforession.
Under provincial legislation the law sociciy has 
control over certi(‘icatiim of members and their conduct 
tlicreafler. More spccincally, a .small body of senior 
lawyer.s called “benchers" have the real decision- 
making power,
Now Vic Stephens dltl not (mibczzlc clients’ funds, tell 
lies in court, or walk naked ibrougb Oak Hay village, He 
did open a storefront law office in Vanconver with a 
Inw cost approach to client services which included 
helping >be cliem to help bitnself wherever possible.
Where Stephens went vnong was in telling those 
inquisitive nuis.inccs,newspaper reporters, what the 
wiuhe thing .Wii'S itboiil. /v-> icpvulcd by C.un,Lduui ntc,.,.
he did not seek out the media or blatantly ad* 
veriisc, (but) be did detail the new operation, its 
methods and fee slriiclurt vvlicn quc.vtioncd by
reporters.’’ ■ .... .
Stephemi’ sin, thcii, appeared to be the breach of
what has long been legunled (if not TimlL’isiiMKl) as the 
society's unofficial iiijimclion against “atlvcrtising,’’
The mystery deepens, howLwer, when wo consider 
tlte coy statements i;|f an unnamed “law society 
meiniKT” who is qiioicti in the Ainil I edition of the 
Vancouver Sim as saying: “It’s not a question of ad­
vertising," Tlie siimo nameless spokesmiin went on to 
say ilial the iipplicable rule was against lawyers acting in 
a way llitil was “conirary to the inleresisuf the public, 
the law society, or degrading to liie legal profession."
Then this: “ riiere was an miitcceptablo potential for 
deceiving the public as to the iiiiture of Stephens* 
practice," '
Note parlictilaily the word “potenliar' in that 
sentence. (/Vlwiiys note every word ihiii issues frouTa 
liiwyer’s mo’iith). The spokesman is not saying there was 
acluitl tlecei'ilion, just the potential for it,
1‘xamined a liiile closer, this is a curious staiemeni. 
Lavvycis ,tic .ulmiticd into the legal fraternity on the 
" basis that they have had a certain training in Ihe art of 
representing things with darily rather than confusion. 
Anti the conuiuiaal eiliic assumes iliai they are iiiisicd 
not lo deceive or mislead when in a position of trust.
On lire basis of these assumptions, which arc lawyers' 
a>''umptiniv' '"bn is tv’ttcr qinlifti>d than a lawver to 
represent it matter in such a way that the public is not 
deceived?
Given the fact ibai ‘•at'pbens’ siorefroni operation is 
sonU’w h.'it different to the average law pnietiee, how e.an 
the ptiblic be informed of ibis difl'crent service if the
lawyer ill charge is precluiled froni answering tt fesv 
clemciilai V L|ucslio)is about it?
Anoiber: eleipenf that was •objcelioiiablo to the 
bencliers wtis the fact that the slitlements nuule by 
Stephens had the effect of “promoting" his priiciice. 
Yet this Is an iiriavoidable spinoff of saying you have 
soincihing different to offer - and Siepliens maini.iined 
he hail the right, and iiuiced the duty, to inform people.
To descend into ponderous language about “un­
becoming conduct’’ or “conduct tending to lower 
public esteem for lawyers” (lire words of law society 
counsel .lack Giles), when discussing the rniiiiers raised 
iigainst Sleiihcns is itself an exercise iii impropriety.
The fitet is that the governing hody of llie law society 
is not willing to gel l.o grips with tlie qtiesiion of 
regulating the |•cpresenlati()n of mornbers’ services to 
the public, and instead of treating the matter as a simple 
iid'iiwiion of ,in arbilraiy si.uid.ud of amvcnicncc -,ci 
by the henebers, It rakes refuge in the dubious language 
of legal ethics. The word "ethics" has no bearing on 
what lui|>pcncd lierc.
Il is peril,i|)s cnviniiaging lli.it llie ficnclu'is’ dccisiun 
was a split one. Stephens has talked of a “curtain of 
fear" that inhiltils members from speaking out on issues 
affecting the profession, The split voti.' shonld en 
' courage him and others as ptiblic discussion is clearly 
needed. A,s ihings stand, any criiieisin which appears 
destrneiise of enrrent professional standards couki, on 
the logic cxerdseiJ in Stephens' case, he censured for 





‘ ‘ Edi fy One A not her’ ’. 
7:00 p.m. “Double 
Guarantee’’
Monday
6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tiiesdtiy











9:30 a.m. The Lord’.s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Stiidv
Jesus said “I am the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME






NOW MEETING AT: ' 
10469 Resthaven I>r.
uniil new clmreh is built. 
9:45 a,m. Sunday
School
11:00 a, m. Two
('ll m lags, Two
.Itidgemenis,
Twv» Resurrections.’’ 




















Chapel o f Rose.K




OUR LA D Y OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 IE, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:(K) p.in, 
SumkiyMiiss 9;(X) ii.m.
S T. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
I003(} Third St,, Sidney 
Smnlas M.ivm-, 1();1,5 
& 11:15
Weekday Mttsses 9:00

































I'raise Meeting: Wed, 









Oakville I hinl 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00 a,m. Holy
( ommunion 
11:1,5 a.m. Morning 
Prayer





♦Norll) Saanich Men's 
dull Breakfast Meeting.
Weelnr:
Rev. Uolierl Siinsom. 
656-4870 65(1*5322
mi
. Wednesday, April 5, I97H THE REIAEW Page 5
GET ACQUAINTED
with the
Recreational Facilities and 
Activities of Central Saanich
Brentwood Elementary School 
Wednesday April 12 
8 P.M.
Sponsored by





(Next to the Areno)
388-6921
D.L 001627A
Sourcory and magic, 
dcmon.sl rations by a 
liypnotisl and an escape 
artist is the bill of I'are at 
Sanscha Hall Friday and 
Saturday night starting 8
Mentalisi and hypnotist 
Mcsiner will , demonstrate 
his powers and call on 
members of the audience to 
participate. Shilow - he 
jumpedoff Victoria’s 
Johnson Street Bridge in a 
strait jacket Monday - will 
try to beat Houdini’s record 
(2.32 seconds) for escai^e.
He’ll also be challenging 
the audience lo lie him up 
with rope and says he’ll be 
able to extiicale himself in 
the same lime il takes to tie 
him up.
JON Peter Overholt as 
the magician promises lots 
of fire and drama during 
liic three-houi' show. In one 
act he suspends tt giil on 
liircc swords, then removes 
two of them, leaving her 




of a complex man
Dyltm I'homas was a legend: the figtire (or caricature) of 
the tormented poet, scarred by poverty, driven to excesses 
by inner demons, writing his poems in a kind of ecstatic 
trance. It is not a legend that wears well, and it is to Paul 
Ferris’s ciedit that his sympathetic, psychologically astute 
biography discards the myths for documented facts.
'Fhomas’s gift was exuberantly lyric, marked by 
passionate evoctitions ol nature, sexual energy, and intense 
nostalgia for the scenes and emotions of childhood. It was 
a gift he fettled would dry up as he aged, and in fact, he had 
produced nearly half t'f the w'ork that went into his 








1976 - Firebird, 38,000 miles, V8 auto., P. 
steering. Vinyl roof. Radio $5,295
He possessed a remarkable faculty for self- 
dramali/ation, self-niockcry, and self-pity. He once wrote 
lo ;i journalist of “my btisic melancholy; sullen glooms and 
black studies; atrocious temper; protracted vegetable 
comas pompous, plaliiudinary, lepctilive periods of 
bottom-raking boredom and boorishness...’’
His wife Caillan said that he wanted lo do away with 
himself before he was 40; he died 12 days after his 39th 
birthday.
Ferris describes T homas’s chaotic life of early promise, 
financial uncertainty and pliysical violence with a sym­
pathetic yet acutely accurate eye. Especially vivid and 
disturbing arc the .scenes of his final disintegration on a 
.scries of poetry readings and tours in the United States.
Often he arrived drunk and disoriented at readings; he 
sang “obscene little ditties in women’s colleges. He in­
curred more debts; he drank more; he demanded money, 
clothes and help from anyone w'ho w'ould offer them. 
Nevertheless, w'hen he read Auden, Eliot, Wilfred Owen 
aloud in what Pamela Hansford Johnson had once called 
“that old port wine of a voice’’, adoring audiences swore 
that tlicy understood poetry for the first time.
.yfler a reading in New York, he drank himself into a 
stupor and collapsed in great pain. He died four days later, 
his body ruined by alcohol, gastritis, gout and pneunionia.
This startling new biography of this tortured, complex 
man who could write such stirring, lyrical work is now 
available from the Sidney or Brentwood branch of the 
regional library.
REST FFAVEN GFiNERAL HOSPITAL in Sidney will be 
closing its doors as an Acute Care Hospital on April 10, 1978 at 
8:00 A.M.
All needing hospital care or services are requested to go to the 
new. Saanich Peninsula Hospital on Mt. Newton Cross Road 
aftcr8:00A.M., April 10th. T
Shakespeare 
at the Phoenix
AVe wish to thank our many friends and patients who have
Rest H oven 
General Hospitoi
The final show of the 
season at the University of 
Victoria’s Phoenix Theatre 
will be Shakespeare’s 
romantic comedy, Love’s 
Labour’s Lost, one of 
Shakespeare’s earliest and 
happiest comedies.
The simple, humouroiis 
plot concerns the King of 
Navarre and his three at­
tending lords, who vow to 
devote thcm.seivcs solely to 
academic pursuits, ab­






Discover Vicloria in 
the early spring: parks 
and flovyorc, slumps 
and squares, the 
of a beautiful old city 
coating of a
bustle
And dtscovof ITifbotn fowors, 
Viclona's lincsF'Kwy liolei on ll'o 
Inrud liarijoiii Out Kfitttoiai 1978 
"WEEKENDER" Sponej package 
incliidos’ ■
Our Spring package 
also includes full access 
to Harbour Towers’ beaut­
iful healed indoot swim­
ming pool, sauna and 
.swirlpook And we're just 
minutes Iromtho Provincial 
Mu;:,oum, Iho llmpre;:,;,, 
Beacon Hill Park, newly re; 
furbi.shed Old Town Victoria, and 
the many tourist attractioris and 




companionship of women) 
for a period of three years. 
Of course, the arrival of the 
Princess of France and her 
ladies-in-waiting causes the 
men to realize that Gupid 
will not be easily neglected 
and they fall hopelessly in 
love. To make matters more 
confusing for them, an 
as.sortmcnt of ridiculous 
comic characters become 
involved in the situation.
Love’s Labour’s F,ost is 
directed by Dr. Harvey M. 
Miller, an associate 
professor of the theatre 
department and is his fir,st 
production .since liis return 
from sabbatical in New 
York where he studied 
acting and directing and 
taught directing workshops. 
Audiences may remember 
his productions of What the 
Butler Saw and The Real 
Inspector Hound for the 
Phoenix Summer Thcnlre, 
and Moonchildren and 
Witiling for Clotlol for The 
winter season.
Performances tire from 
M.'irch 30 through April 8 
at 8 p.m. nightly (except 
Sunday) with a special 
matinee performance on 
Apnl H at 2 p.in. Tiekel 
prices are $3. fortidiills aiul 




n c c o m m o d a t i o n (a r c i v i n g
r-'ridav Saturday) 'd a
doiuxo hotel room.
Two broakfasiK and one 
dinnet in Raven’s one of 






A Spring fling to remember,
All this tor only $45.65
per person (based on double 







Dr, David Mitkins will be 
the ).’uesi speaker at a 
meeting, of the Inieriiiilional 
.6s,social ion ol’ Cancer 
Victoria nnd ITicnds to he 
held April It), 7:.3(1 al, 
I'armirvtm Park Pavillion, 
(df Hendes on on Hoad,
★ Sprayman 'h
.iub I I'llKtel, oflt) t)lOt,K IlfJIM
th(J Parliatnont BuilriiiJqR
ffliiimlii tipiniwiiMiiiiiM
Spcciali/iiip in all 
types of le.xiured 
ceilinjt.s & walls. 
New houses, ad- 
dilions, iciiovaiions 
anti rnnipiis rooms. 
Sc f vice « & 






















April 5th to April 8tii
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES rreWlL QUAMTITIES DULY
R ANAU* .UAPII WAV LIMITilR:




























SALAMI, SU!VIMF:R ^ i 
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The Municipal Council sincerely thanks 
all those who volunteered their services 
and unselfishly gave their time to assure 
the success of another Annual Basil 
Parker Cross Country Run.
THIS EVENINGS COMPLETE 
CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL
CURRIED BABY SHRIMPS 
WITH SAVORY RICE 
CHEF'S SOUP OF THE DAY 
WADDLING DOG SALAD 
lyourcholce ol draoingl 
VEAL OSCAR
|wllh dungonest crobmaot 
and baomalio sauco] 










Above, one of Larry 
Goodmanson’s cust­
omers relaxes on antique 
CPR seat, soon to be 


















Sidney Lions 400 Club 
March winners are:
March 2 ticket no. 323 — 
Jimmy Ho, March 9 ticket 
no. 160 — Lary Ellis, 
March 16 ticket no. 107 — 
Frances Clarke, March 23 
ticket no. 397 — K. Norris 
and Alice White, March 30 
ticket no. 107 — Frances 
Clarke.
Province of British CoSumbia
- ' ' '
■i ELECTORAL REFORM, 1978
The following Public Hearings will be held by the Royal Commission 
on Electoral Reform, 1978, in the Province of British Columbia ap­
pointed under authority of Order-in-Council 82, approved January 12, 
1978, namely:
SAANICH & THE ISLANDS ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Salt Spring Island-Court House, Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C.-
Tuesday, ApriMS at 1 pm.
Sidney-Council Chambers, Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Street-Wed- 
nesday, April 19 at 10 am.
VICTORIA ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Victoria-Court Room '‘C", 3rd Floor, Court House, 850 Burdett Avenue 
-Thursday, April 20 at 9:30 am.,
The Commission will make inquiry into and concerning the need, if 
any, for amendment of the Constitution Actand the Provincial Elections 
Act in order:
(a) to secure, by whatever redefinition of electoral districts is required, 
proper and effective representation of the people of all parts of the 
Province in the Legislative Assembly and that in formulating the 
recommendations to be contained in the report the Commissioner 
take into account where feasible historical and regional claims for 
representation,
(b) to give consideration to alternative methods of voting to thOvSe 
presently used within the Province and elsewhere,
(c) lo give consideration to eligibility requirements to voters In pro­
vincial elections, and
(d) to make inquiry into and concerning the desirablity to assembling 
suitable guidelines regarding the collection and expenditure of 
funds by provincial political parties and by candidates in provincial 
elections,
(e) to make inquiry into and concerning tho desirability of an income tax 
deduction related to contributions to provincial political funds, and
(f) to make inquiry into and concerning the need or advisability, if any, 
of proposing legislative provisions to prescribe requirements for 
tho designation of political parlies for the purposes of status in the 
Legislative Assembly.
All persons desiring lo be heard by the Commission at any of the afore­
mentioned Hearings are requested to forthwith send to tho Commission 
at the below noted address a letter of intention to appear and stating 
the nature of their interest. »
Submissions for any of the above-mentioned Hearings should be de­
livered to the Commission addressed as follows:
Royal Commission on Eloctoral Reform, 1978
Box 11569, Vancouver Centre i
G50 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4N0
not later than one day prior to tho date of Hearing, time permitting. 
Schoduies for proposed future Hearings throughout the Province will 
be announced in duo course.
For further information please contact tho Office of tho Royal Com­
mission, at CGO
By order of the Commission 
Judge L S. Eckardt 
Commissioner
Barber’s seats go to museum
It’s goodbye to barbering tor Larry 
Goodmanson, who closed the door of 
his store, Sidney Barber, on Beacon 
Avenue for the last time Friday.
After 23 years in that location 
Goodmanson has decided to quit. “1 
like Sidney and the town’s been good 
to me,” he says regretfully. The barber 
vacated the store to make room for 
Style Tone Dry Cleaners but says he’s 
only semi-retired. When Sidney has 
sufficient water he may develop 
property he owns.,
Along with Goodmanson goes the 
store’s antique mahogony and leather 
seats customers have sat and waited 
their turn in since the 1950s. Built in 
1900, they were relics first of the CP 
rail and later the CPR boat. Princess 
Joan.
Capital Iron wrecked the boat in 
1954 and Goodmanson purchased the 
seats. Now one is on its way to the 
Maritime Museum in San Diego and 
another has been given to an 
upholsterer who intends to make it 
over.
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
Food billing ^l^om
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
Youngsters need camping gear
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING . 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs of 
Circaicr Victoria need u.scd
camping ciinipment (tents 
lo cookinu gear) and
Say “Decks Olya”
oLje
various tools for our 
carpentry workshop for 
special programs this spring 
and summer. Donations 
may be left at the club, 1240 
Yates St. or phone J.A. 
Norman at 383-1 101.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY




for years of beautiful boating 
with minimum maintenance
Now the marine finish that revolutionized 
boat upkeep in Norway is scoring a brilliant 
success in America. Even on boats cruising 
under .-j blistering Caribbean sun, Deks OI]e 
not only lasts, but looks great, too. That's why 
it's been used for years to provide carefree 
protection to Norwegian fishing boats, cruise 
ships and pleasure craft,
Stem-to-stern wood care system!
Deks Olje Is a two-port solution to the 
problem of protecting and maintaining 
beautiful boating woods against the 
deteriorating effects of sun, salt, wind and 
foot traffic. Deks Olje —a highly 
ponetrating oil — leaves a rich motto finish 
that'saturatos, seals nnd stabilizes wood to 
prevent cracking. Deks Olje ’^2 — used over 
Deks Olje #1 — provides a hard, glossy 
finish that's especially beautiful on teak 
caprails, skylights, companionwoy 
hatches and other wood trim,
Doks Olje con bo used alone for the 
natural, oiled look that many boaters prefer, 
However, when you cover it with Deks Olje --2, 
yoirgot a durable, gloaming finish that won't 
break, blister or craze like other marine 
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Genstar details development proposal
DRKSSUP YOUR 
SPRING WARDROBK
will! baubles, bangles & 
beads.
D 1^ N 1 M CORAL
NKCK LACES, & 
BANGLES or DENIM 
CORAL OK MOTHER OF 
PEARL
Have ibe “jnsi right for 
spring" look.





Speaking in relays for 
nearly an hour and a half 
last Tuesday night, and 
assisted by projected color 
slides, Neville Bothwell, 
executive vice president of 
Genstar Ltd. and Barry K. 
Sharpe, its regional general 
manager, presented their 
company’s proposals in 
detail for the residential 
development of- its Tod 
Inlet property to Aid. 
George MacFarlane’s 
zoning and sub-division 
committee and spectators 
assembled in Stelly’s School 
auditorium.
Bothwell told the meeting 
that in April last year 




ONLY YOy’LL iCNOW 
THEY’^i BIFOCALS.
Introducing, AOLITE* ULTRAVUE™
Lenses. The Invisible Bifocals from 
American Optical.
They're gone. Those bifocal lines that add years 
to your looks. Now, you can see more naturally,
:■ with clear vision at all distances. No abrupt 
■ changes. No line to peek over.
We can tell you all about AOLITE ULTRAVUE 
lenses. Visit us. And take off the years. Put on 
: AOLITE Ultravue lenses.
Prescription Optical
because your eyesight is priceless
9779 - 4tli Street
Genstar’s 22 acres on Tod 
Inlet and adjoining But­
chart Gardens as a 
development area based on 
specific proposals by the 
company. During the year, 
as a result of consultations 
between municipal staff, 
representatives of Genstar 
and professional planners a 
proposed land use contract^ 
had been formulated.
It was the purpos^f the 
meeting to present ‘Gen­
star’s terms to the com­
mittee for consideration 
and also in view of the wide 
public interest to make a 
full presentation of the 
project and all its im­
plications, he said.
Bothwell next reviewed 
Genstar’s corporate record. 
His company, he said, 
prepares land for the 
building industry, but does 
not build houses itself. It is 
a major developer in the 
western Canada with a 30- 
year history of development 
and its record is “of the 
highest order for doing 
what it says it will and for 
doing it well.”
“Genstar”, Bothwell 
declared, “is a public 
company with its shares 
listed for trade on the 
Toronto and other stock 
exchanges; close to 45 per 
cent of the common shares 
are owned in Canada. 
Genstar' employs about 
8,000 people in Canada and 
in 1977 invested $107 
million in the Canadian 
economy. Genstar is a 
producer in the Canadian 
economy ... that produces 
... actual wealth in Canada 
on which you and 1 and the 
government are virtually to 
tally dependent.”
Bothwell then
enumerated seven examples 
totalling some 68 acres of 
land in Greater Victoria 
donated or leased or sold at 
favorable terms for 
community purposes. This
included six acres in 1961 
“to Butchart Gardens 
including the site for the 
Ross fountain and the 
original smoke stack at 
virtually a nominal sum.”
Bothwell said another 
aspect of the community 
Genstar has studied is the 
question of municipal 
financing of some major 
projects which Central 
Saanich Municipality has to 
undertake.
“You are all aware that a 
new water transmission 
main is required for the 
Saanich Peninsula. The cost 
cannot be borne by the 
largely agricultural tax base 
and, unless taxpayers face a 
substantial increase in 
taxes, requires an expanded 
consumer base to finance its 
construction.
“Similarily, extensions to 
the sewage facilities are 
required. It became evident 
during the community plan 
studies that a continuation 
in growth at a reasonable 
rate was essential. As most 
of Central Saanich is 
agricultural, your plan 
directs this further 
development to infill of 
existing areas and 
development of vacant non- 
agricultural lands such as 
Tod Inlet.”
Bothwell next replied to 
objections raised by 
Butchart Gardens con 
cerning the development. 
“As a land owner”, he 
said, “we do have certain 
property rights in the same 
way as each of you have 
certain property rights in
Church ol
9925 FIFTH ST. SIDNEY B.C. 




Sunday April 9, 7 P.M.
“In Essentials-Unity” Film, Music, slide presentation, refreshments and
“In Non-Essentials-Libcrty” fellowship special inviialion to all those who have 
“In All Things-Charity” attended Sidney Foursquare.
Proclaiming Josus Christ as Savior. Healer, Boptizer, and Returning King.
rrs TiinfE Yoy learned
THE FACTS OF LIFE!!!
Sure you know all about 
the birds and the bees 
but did you know...
For all types of crops, from 
vegetables to pasture land, 
Butler Brothers have 
irrigation sales & service.
All the latest types of 
irrigation systems including 
drip irrigation, trickle 
systems, soaker hose plus 
a full line of aluminum 
and plastic pipe and 
fittings are available from 
our Keating X Road centre. 
Supplies are on hand for 
water and irrigation 
systems for greenhouses, 
row crops, pasture and hay 
crops.





2046 KEATENG X ROAD 
652-1121
relation to the property you 
own. On this point of- 
property rights, 1 would like 
to deal with the basic 
proposition that Mr. Ian 
Ross of Butchart Gardens 
placed before you in his 
presentation.
“He proposed that 
Genstar’s property near the 
gardens should be sterilized 
to provide, in effect, a large 
buffer to his enterprise, 
Butchart Gardens.”
We reject that 
proposition, Bothwell said. 
“No property owner should 
be expected to sterilize his 
property for the benefit of 
his neighbor. You, Mr. 
Chairman should not be 
called upon to have your 
land vacant for the benefit 
of your neighbor, and 
neither should Genstar nor 
anybody else in this 
audience.
“As land owners, each of 
us have an obligation to 
ensure that the manner in 
which we develop our 
respective lands be 
reasonably compatible with 
adjoining land uses, and 
community plans and 
zoning by-laws are the tools 
to effect this...
He said Genstar has 
“willingly accepted this 
obligation of compatibility 
toward all of our neighbors 
at Tod Inlet. Asa matter of 
fact with Butchart Gardens 
as a neighbor, we recognize 
an even greater duty to
ensure compatibility. So 
Mr. Chairman, com­
patibility but not 
sterilization.”
Bothwell then proceeded 
to demonstrate with 
photographs and diagrams 
that very little, if any, of his 
proposed development 
would be visible from- 
Butchart Gardens main 
vantage point, the 
development being .screened 
by topography, foliage and 
an existing derelict 
building.
Barry Sharpe then took 
over to explain the minute 
details of the actual 
proposed constructions 
divided into eight areas 
designate A to H. It would 
include, he said, ap­
proximately 181 dwellings 
to house about 550 people 
plus a small commercial 
area and extensive land­
scaping, the main feature of 
which was a broadwalk 
along the waterfront for 
public use and costing 
about $400,000.
Genstar would pay all 
costs for site development, 
servicing, landscaping, and 
construction of new access 
roads. Although not needed 
for phase 1 it was willing to 
donate a site for a school in 
phase 11 which would in­
clude about 250 adjoining 
acres in Central Saanich, 
now indicated as a single 
family dwelling area. •
Groceries at Discount Prices
AMPLE FREE PARKIHG^
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 12 to 6
Do You Leave The 
”SUPER”iAIIKET with 






Sealed tenders addressed 
lo the undersigned at 739 
West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 1A2 
marked “Tender for 
Cleaning Services of the Air 
Terminal Building, 
Maintenance Garage, 
Control Tower and RCMP 
Trailer at Victoria Inter­
national Airport, Sidney 
B.C.” will be received up to 
15:00 hours P.S.T., April
28, 1978. y ■
Tender documents may 
be obtained from the office I
I
 of the Airport Manager, 
Victoria International 
Airport, Sidney B.C. and 
from the Regional Supply 
Officer, Room 410, 739 
West Hastings St., Van­
couver, B.C. V6C 1A2.
Interested parties are 
advised that a pre-bid site 
meeting will be held at 
10:00 hours PST on 
Wednesday, 12 April 1978 
in the Airport Managers 
office at Vicloria Inter­
national Airport, Sidney, 
B.C. to discuss all phases of 
the contract. The lowest or 
any tender not necc.ssarily 
accepted.
F.B. Wong, 
Regional Supply Officer 
Canadian Air 
T r it n s port a lion 




ON THE SAANICH PENINSULA
CALL




303 - 2453 BEACON AVE.
656-4241 or 478-5198
CiOTf^ItJS
® @ e ® ® ® 9
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday 
Smorgasbord Lunch Sun.
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656''3541
at Capital Market 
you can find GROCERY Items. 
Foods...Meat...0airy Products..
Now's tho timo folks.
At this momont, wo hovo 
plenty of Michel Ins In stock in 
just about every size you could 
wont, But wo know what's corninq: 
Tho Spring rush!
Bocouio every yoor as 
more and more people buy 
AAlchellns, more and more
people come to realize that 
AAlcItollns otter quality, value 
and dopondoblllty at a price 
that's loss than you might 
think,
So moke sure that one of 
those people will bo you. 
Como In and got your 
Mlchollns while they last.miCHEUN
We make no compromises.























We Reserve The Right to Restrict Quantities 
Prices Effective; Tlvurs., Fri., St Sat, Apr. 6,7 l< 8
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1.9 ac. of secluded orchard 
on Southerly hillside. 2 
Legal parcels. Older 2 
bedroom cotttige on one. 







2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
DEEP COVE
Executive home on 1 ac. of 
park-like seclusion 
overlooking Saanich Inlet. 
2,650 sq. Ft. on 1 '/z level. 3 
bedrooms, rec. room, 
hobby room. 3 carports, 
large sundecks. West Coast 
design in rough cedar. 
Priced at $140,000.
LANDSENDROAD
App. 150 ft. of fine .sand 
beach, panoramic views, 1 
treed acre, and a -very 





HIGH COST OF 
ACCOMMODATION. 
Reasonably priced 2 
bedroom mobile home. 
Immaculate condition. 
Furnished. Appliances. 
Located in established 
trailer court in Downtwon 
Sidney. Swimming pool and 
laundry. Walking distance 
to all stores and services. 
Ideal for retired couple or 
young family. Immediate 

















® Steps and easy access to 
beach
Only $93,500.
Call Larry Pruden, 
Montreal Trust Company, 
Sidney
656-3924 477-7497
WEST SAANICH RD. 
1.55 ac. of treed land, a 2 
bedroom split level home, a 
600 sq. ft. heated, stucco 
hobby shop and a rented 1 
bedroom cottage $72,500. 
RENTING?
We vvill rent your home out 
'while you are away! 






F’ive acres of well cultivated 
irropertywith well con­
structed four bedroom 
home in the Prospect Lake 
area. F’roperty has two 
natural springs and is across 
road from class ‘A’ 
provincial park assuring 
privacy. Price reduced to 





Saturday 2:00 - 4:00 
10840 Inwood 
[off Tryon Rd.]
3 bedroom split level. 
Reduced to $81,900. Two 
attractive floor to ceiling 
fireplaces, '/z acre lot. 
Double carport & ample 
parking. All twin seal glass. 
Two full bathrooms.
"your host”









.■,''656-6151" ■//■/■ ^'-V- 
SIDNEY RE Alt V LTD.
WATERFRONT 
Beautiful 4 or 5 bedroom 
residence here in: Sidney 
overlooking Roberts Bay. 
Fireplace in living room, 
delightful modern kitchen, 
sewing room, 2 baths, full 
undeveloped basement, 
large open sundeck. This 
home offers all the up to 
dale conveniences with the 
graciousness 9f an older 
home. This home inu.st be 
sold MLS $133,000.
NOSTEPS
Very comfortable 2 Btlrmi 
bungalow just a couple of 
blocks from Beacon Ave. 
Easy to care for lot. No 
work required inside or out. 
MLS $44,750.
CORNER SUITE 
Attractive one bedroom 
,.condomimi5T.'4p-,quiel area 
of •Sidney;'Crduhoj levelj 
bright, .cornier,;, suite with 
large dpdn' balcony 
surrounded by shrubs and 
llowelrs. Listed $29,900. 
Ask about lease purchase 
arrangement with no down 






[at W. Saanich Rd.]
• Over 2 acres (corner lot)
» 3 bedrooms - fully 
developed basement. -
• All twin seal glass
• Large decks and many 
extras.
• Ideal mini-farm.
• Court ordered sale.
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 




2481 Beacon 656-3951 
REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE
2 1/4 ACRES 
VIEW
Some Seaview from this 
xcellenl 3 bedroom 2 





OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im­
mediately in Sidney. Suitable for 
professionol. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bank. 656- 
1141. 14-tf
2'/) BEDROOM home 
Sidney. 656-3212.
for rent in 
14.1
MISC hR SALE
75 TRILLIUM 13 FT. $2595. 656-5477. 
13-TF




TOWNHOUSE: 2 bedroom plus don. 
Fridge, stove, ond drapes. $300. 
Phone 656-6439. 14-1
TWO BEDROOM modern sub-division 
home. Immediate possession. $350 
month. Spar lino Real Estate Ltd.. 656- 
5511. 14-1
BRENTWOOD
Only $63,900 for a 3 
bedroom, full basement 
beauty. Extra parking. 
Fenced yard. Very com­
fortable. ML
BRAND NEW
Happiness is a new home in 
Sidney. This sparkling 3 
bedroom ‘‘nonstop” model 
is . good value at $56,900. 
ML
1/2 ACRE PLUS 
Some Seaview, trees in­
cluding many fruit trees in a 
beautiful .setting. Attractive 
3 bedroom 2 bathroom Full 
basement home. Double 
garage. Lots of parking ML 
$79,900
ONE BEDROOM SUITE: moin floor. 
$195, Mature adults only. 656-6729. 
14-1
HOUSE AND HOBBY FARM for rent. 
2Vj acres with fruit trees ond barn. 
Four bedrooms, fride, stove and 
drapes, well kept. Asking $550 per 
month. Drive by 7841 Lochside then 
phone Conoda Trust. 382-811 1. 14-1
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
per month. Phone 656-1138.
$229
14-1
LARGE ATfRACTIVE AND SUNNY 
ONE BEDROOM main floor apartment 
in quiet home close to town and sea 
shore. Available and reosonoble to 
responsible tennant. 656-5367. 14-1
COMMERCIAL SPACE soon ovoiloble 
in Revelstoke area. Zoned to ac­
commodate light warehouse, office 
spoc.o retail and wholesale sales, 
shops for sub-trades and service 
shops. Phone 837-4153 Revelstoke, 
B.C. 14-1
SPACIOUS, BRIGHT THREE BEDROOM 
suite above business. Fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, $275 month. 





SMALL AIR COOLED ENGINE 
SPECIALISTS PRECISION 
SHARPENING TO REEL MOWERS 
AUlHORIZdD DEALER FOR 
BRIGGS & STRATTON TECUMSEH. 
TORO, LAWNBOY & SNAPPER 
Rfl'AIRS TO AU MAKES,
THREE SPEED. 3 wheel trike with 
corrior suitable for elderly person. 
Like new condition. automatic 
washer ond electric stove. Phone 
656-2226
14-1
MAPLE BUNK BEDS: con be mod 
into twin beds, Spring n^ottresses.













BUY IN SIDNEY 
& SAVE 
on
New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
MATURE AND RESPONSIBLE GIRL
with hospital experience, would like 
to core for on elderly person in thoir 
home during the day. Phone 656-
2613. ,14-1
WILL DO ODD JOBS,
suloting, small repairs, 
3217,
pointing in- 
etc. Coll 656- 
14-1
HELP WANTED





TWO PIECE DANISH AVpOERN iec-





GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or port time’employment. 
Great renumoiotion with pwtsonol 
olfort ond experience.
384-2 1 92 AFTER 6.00 PM
REQUIRED • JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER
experienced in all phases of plum
bing and hooting instollotlon in th 
mochonical trade. Also require 
journeyman sheet meto) person. Also 
4th yoor apprentice in shoot metal 
ond plumbing trade. Apply A.J. 
Soniuol Plumbing and Heating. Phone 
(403) 823-2025 days or (403) 823-4198, 
823-4051 or 823-2619 evenings. 11-4
GARAGE SALE: everything n>usr go. 
Moke us an offer - sve cofY t refvse. 





ALUMINUM SASH: oil sizes; picii 
glass and some termc. Less than halt 
price. 656-6656. 14-3 |
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED: clean 
and modern, suitable for single lady. 
Gorden privileges, wosher - dryer 
use. $200 month. 656-5653, 14-1
QUEEN SIZE BED on frame wirh 
castors, good condition, bedspread | 
included $100; antique Kimball 
pumporgon $125; black fireplace 
screen $20; quilted twin size 
beadspread, $10; 16 in. RCA colour 
T.V. $75: Grundig reel to reel tape 
recorder$75 . 656-6129. 14-1
Jim Jones 656-4597








Only AVi year old 4 bdrm. 
bungalow in area of newer 
homes. Freshly & tastefully 
decorated. Fenced. Screens 
on all windows, two baths, 
development potential on 
lower level. Immediate 
possession. Asking $54,900. 
Ml,S 29218
Mayfair Realty 
Fred Lorenz , . 
386-2955 [24 hrs]
RETIRED? Wishing to live in beemtiful 
Porksville on Vancouver Island? 
Consider Pettigrew House, one block 
to shops, sandy beoch. Golf course 
nearby. Well managed block, in­
cluding elevators, carpets. ap­
pliances, h/w, T.V., some views. 1 
bedroom from $204.50; 2 bedroom 
from $248.50. Manager Muriel 
Delohunt, 248-6821 or write Box 1107, 
Porksville, B.C. V0R2S0’ 14-1
RETIRED? Wishing to live in beautiful 
Porksville on Vancouver Island? 
Consider Pettigrew House, one block 
to shops, Sandy beach. Golf course 
near by. Well managed block, in­
cluding elevators. carpets, ap­
pliances, h/w, T.V.: some views. 1 
bedroom from $204.50: 2 bedrooms 
from $248.50. Manager Muriel 
Deiahunt. 14-1
"BEAVER" tobi® saw. 7-9 inches with 
attachments. Teco motor and table. 
Reasonable offer considered. Phone 
656-1997. 14-1
AGED HORSE MANURE 6 yards 
delivered $40; tractor service, 
rotovoting, post holes, etc. 652-2517.
14-1
NEARLY NEW POWER NOZZLE
electrotux vacuum cleaner, apply 
656-3646, 5-6 p.m. 14-1
QUALITY WOOLLEN YARNS now 
open. Kobes' Woolcrofts 9940 Fifth 
St., corner of Brethour. Open 11:00 
a.m. ' 3:00 p.m. 656-2276. 14-1
'/’ acre lot in beep Cove 
Seaview and well drilled - 
$26,900. .72 acre treed lot 
on Salt Spring - water & 




peace & quiet of
$43,0(M)
Tluu's tlie full price on lliis 
comforiabic 2 bedroom 
older liome. Ueeeitily 
renovated. Terrific con­
dition witli polcnlial for 2 
inore bedrooms itpstairs. 




50 fl. VVnterlVom loi, CUvse 
to Marinas, inunieipal 
wiuer available, Offered at 
$45,(H)().
John llruoe Hus. 6.56-3928
Enjoy
Magie l.ake. One bedroom 
mobile liomc on '/: acre 







" 2 full baths
*■ Large Dbl. C/P & deck









* Twin Seal Glass
Need I Say More?
Call me now;
Larry Pruden, Montreal 





Park like; full underground 
services, plu.s lighting, curbs 
and paving. Fully paid to 
each lot. Area of fine 
homes, l.lanfair Crescent 
off Wallace Drive south of' 
Marclianl Road. Sec signs 
and lot numbers. Open to 







MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 3 wheel trike. 
Phone 656-6456. 14-1
PLATE GLASS — 2 panes 30 x 66; one 
pone 60 x 66; sliding glass door, 
approx, 60 x 75 each panel, 3/16 in. 
thick. 656-1524. 14-1
MIDDLE AGED LADY with small dog 
would like to rent cottage in or near 
Sidney: 3W-^78.;../, : \ ■ 14-1
^USED WINDOWS AND DOORS: in­
sulation. raspberry cones, 
strawberry plants, ornomental trees 
and other kind. Lady and man speed 







1975 Maverick 4 door 
1974 Chev Impala 
1974 Fiat 1300 Coupe 
1968 Pont. Parisienne H.T. 
1967 Cougar 2 dr. H.T.
1974 Gremlin 2 dr.
1977 Thunderbird 
1972 Dodge Coll 2 dr.
1972 Mazda 808 4 door 
1966 Dodge Polara4door
1976 Montego MX 
Brougham
1977 Datsun 200 SX
1976 Mercury Comet 4 door
1975 Chrysler Cordoba
1977
1977 Plymouth Volare 4 
door
1973 Maverick 2 dr.
1978 Dodge Omni
TRUCKS
1976 DodgeC&G 1 ton
1977 Dodge 109” Van 
1971 IHC Pickup & canopy
1977 Ford Range XLT4/4
1974 Ford Ranger 'A 
1977 Dodge Warlock '/z 
1974, Ford F350 1 ton 
1977 Ford H ton Pickup
. 1968 GMC 44 ton-Pickup.
ProHI® UNISEX, Trafalgar Square, 
floods oxporienced Hairdresser. 
Guoraiitood wage or commission. 
652-3200. 14-2
LOVING CHILD ORIENTED BABY 
SITTER for 14 month old, my home 3 
days week. 6''j hours day 
References essential. Phone before 
10 a.m. or after 6 p.m. Vicinity East 
Saanich and Mt. Newton X Rd. 652- 
S814. 14-1
LIVING IN HOUSEKEEPER needed for 
elderly couple. References pleose 
Phone 656-2887. 14-1
FAST GROWING WORLD WIDE 
ORGANIZATION needs full or port 
time sales people. No soles ex 
perience necessary. We will train 
you. Please send resume to Box 16 
Brentwood Boy, B.C. VOS 1 AO. 14
SMALL CLASSES OF remedial English t
and math. Intermediate age group j 
near school. 656-5653. j y
DOORS AND WINDOWS -pTe-hung J
Interior, $14.90. Prehu'ng Exterior.} 
$32.00: entrance door, $39.00. Keyedf - 
Blocks, $9.90. Thermal Gloss Patioi 
doors. $179.00; Walker’s 1366 S.W 




YOUNG MALE CAT: dark grey fur 
light near skin, long oars. Brentwood 
Bay. $20.00 reword. 652-3102. 14-1
LOST: Missing from Goliono Isiond^ 
two, large, black standard Poodles, j 
Totoo right cor. One male ond one-T: 
female. Substantiol reword. 
Telephone Goliono: 539-2981 or , 










MINI TALKS ABOUT ECKANKAR, ApriP
9, 2:00 p.m., St. Paul’s United Church 
Hall, 5th and Moloview. 13-2
BINGO: K of P Hall, 8 p.m. Thursdoys. 
Everybody welcome. 3-tf
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic. 
Mondoys 1:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments only. Phone 656-1247. 
9-tf
GARAGE SALE: Peninsula Lacrosse 
Assoc., 9949 Seventh St.. Saturday 
and Sunday. April 8 and 9. Time 9 
o.m. to 5 p.m. 14-1
TWO HOURS PER DAY = $200 a month 
commission plus prizes. For details
write. Fuller Brush. Box 108. 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver V6B 1H7. or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamloops. 
B.C. V2C5K1. 14-1
EVENING OF POETRY and Music, 
Tues. April 18. 8 p.m. St. Paul's 
United Church with Blanche Moxley, 
poet,. Maureen Campbell. Flautist: 
Corinne Eckert. Vocolist. Refresh-' 
ments Served. Donations to choir 
music fund. 14-2
HEME SEEVIOEE I 
EQUIPMENT FEE SEE
SPRING TEA: The auxiliary Saanich^, 
Peninsula Hospitol will sponsor a tea', ^ 
sole of home baking and plants, and 
o raffle, in the Morgorei Vaughan ■- 
Birch Hall, Fourth St., Sidney, oh 
April 19, 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 14-2
Ma&Pa’s 
Home Cleaning
Husbond & Wife Teom 
7 Years Experience 














DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by moil. Send $2.00 for oui 
latest fully illustroted catalogue of 
marital aids for both- ladies arid 
gentlemen. Direct action. Marketing 
Inc., Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
Voncouver. B.C. V6B 3X9. )3-)f
CONVEkT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUlPMENT/lo CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron"., Genera) Delivery. 
Victorio, P.O.,





Notary Ihi bile 
656-5511
COOnV/VlHF.
6 yr uitl, well etiretl for 3 
iTcdrootn home, I’eauiros 
bright kiieheit wilh iieeess 
to mtiuleck partial 
ilevelopmenl in luisemcnt. 






; Choice Brentwood. I'ull
• ttndergroiihd services to all
• lots. Curbs, iwviiig and 
’ ligliiing, Brand new
• developmeni of H lots in
• delightfn! no'.'i of fine 
I homes, llanfair Crcsceni
off Walliice Drive, south of 
Marcltatit Road. Full 
dcta'ils lunv. "/






10322 Menagli Place 
3 bdrm. Beauty, Quiet 
euldesac,
.3 bdrm. Beamy, Quic 
do sac, $.57.WO.
2046 Melville Place 
Immaculate 4 Bdrm, family 
home,
$56,54)0
Your fiost and hostess Ted 





hlo step bungalow cm '/> 
acre of fully landscaped 
piopeny. A co/y well built 
modem home • htirdwood 
tloitts ‘ fireplace • 2 bdnns. 










- Easy financing- low, low 
down payment to qualified 
buyer
- 3 bedrooms, 2 large & 1 
small
• electric beat
- '“I,” shaped kitchen & 
diningroom
- widl to wall carpets
- stove, fridge, drapes 
included,
P'or complete details call: 





1(X)0 Goverumerii Street 
384-8124 Victoria. B.C.
Reduced $2,0(K) for quick 
sale. 2 bedroom mobile 
liomc located al motel and 
trailer park in downtown 
Sidney, $7,950.00. Some 
part lime chamber maid 
work available. Phone Ron 
Thiel at 656-4441 for 
flirtlier details.
RURAL ACREAGE nonr SilTOrtnn, -17A 
acros lo U ac.ros, Throo crooks. Somo 
parcels partially doarod, olhors woll 
tirnborod. Quiot soiling. $7,')00' 
$34,000. Solklrl Roally Lid., Box 40, 
Nakusp, B.C. VOG IRO, t’hono 265-
3631 ____ __________
h'oUsT‘ilToTS. Suhdlvldod, siTi 
Orriiotd Avii, (Lot 1S3) Asking 







24” Admiral Range $58,00 
30” Viking Range $138.00 

















FOk SIDNEY AND BRENTWOOD. No. 
I clean block loam wilh manure, oosy 
to spread. 7 yards, $60,00; 14 yds, 
$114, A-1 straight old cow manure. 7 







Bank Financing Also 
2360 Beacon Ave. 
Dealer No. D 01759A 
656-7259
‘‘Vancouver Island’s 
most complete supply of 
trailer-camper parts”.
' AD'vANcS'D'iS'ltin'i'XWuftir
AT RIMPAC DIVERS 







1964 COMET In good mechanical 
order. $450,00 656-2214 (or ap- 
pointment to view,14-1
75 TRILLIUM 13 II. $2595. 656-3411. 
TF
5-
"C" LICENSE 32'/i (I. Fish bool 
$6500.00 Fisherman's Wharf Sidney. 
"Slello Mors", 656-4084. 14-1'




WE tOLLEcf and pay halt price for 




SOUND 30FT. CRUISER: ox - fish boat, 
head, 2 bunks, wood stove, Chrysler 
Crown Motor, sonar, radio, depth 
sounder, anchor, winch, $9500 firm. 











33' BURMESE TEAK CUHER, Suc­
cessfully completed 15,000 mile 
lournoy from England In 1975. 
Excolloni cruising bool. More room 
than most 40 foolers. Mull end dock In 
Burmese teak, rlhi and centra line In 
English Ook. Finished below In 
Honduras Mohogony, Working sails 
heavy Dacron, now 1975. Volvo Ponfo 
now 1973 Full survey Apnl 1976. 
Exceptionally woll maintoinod. Write 
Box 127 C-'OGoldsIreamGAZETTE. 
jmm,mmm,mm..................................
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 





Final Water Licence 15239, Waugh 
Brook, which authorizes the diver- _ 
sion and use of 500 gallons o doy of .;'t 
woler for domestic purpose on m 
Fractional South V: of Section 15, 
•Moyne Island, Cowlchon District, has i ;; 
become subject to cancellation for 
failure by the licensee for (our years 
lo pay the rentals duo tho Crown-In 
respect ol this licence.
Notice is hereby given that, unless 
the outstanding rentals lotollrng 
$20.00 ore paid on or before the 
sixteenth day from the dole of the 
fourth publication of this notice,The 
sold licence will be cancelled.
Doted at Victoria, B.C. this 17th doy 
ol March, 1978
E.D. Anthony, 
Deputy Comptroller ol Water Rights.
PorliamonI Buildings 
Vicloria, B.C. V8V 1X5 
"This Is the 2nd Publication"
6
SIDNEY ROTOVATINO, 50 Inrh 
Rolovolot. Prompt courteous sorvicn. 
656 1748, • ' Il
RUDBAOE, GARBAGE HAULED,




TWO BEAUTIFUL HORSE RANCHES
nrinr Penllclon, 11,C, lovely homos, 
barns, stables, posiurri 160 acres, 
$120,000, And 30 tiftos, swimming 
pool, $136,000 Homllton Roolly, 
Princeton,'395 6977. 14-1
400 ACRE RANCHi oil nnemlllos. In 
lliilkloy Valley niinr Telkwo, Health 
loices solo, Price $175,000, Serious 
enquiries to Box 413, Telkwo, B.C, 
V0J3X0, 14-1
WATERVIEW - now compact 3 
iMidioom home, Asking$<-4,500 , 656- 
4745, 14-4
B AQUATIEL PET SHOP LTD.
WQEK WAMTED
FIREPLACE WOOD Fir and Har­
dwoods, Cedar (once posts ond rolls. 
Phoni.-656 4313, 14tI
BABY SiniNO JOB, any day ol the 
week after 3; 15 p,m. In Sidney oroa, 
Coll656.3H7l. 14-1
MUST SELLi loader and Bnekhoo 
1973 Cose, 58 OB ROP5 Convos type 
canopy with windshield, New t>oinl. 
Condition good. Pi Iced (or quick solo. 
$10,350.00Phone It3-635-3939, 14-1
CHICKS • Brown egg layers, while (/’ 
leqhorns, while rrxks. nrdnt oorly '■ 
ship onywhino. Napier Chick boles, 
6743 ■ VKilIt St , Longloy, Box 59, C 





2563 Qnmiru & Kings 




Full IJnc Pet Suiipllcs
Now introiluce.s, for 
hiiaicrs, "The Skipper” pet 
safely harness, with pick up 
handle lo prevent or assist
ADDITIONAL HOT AIR ducts Installed 
In your furnace lyslom. Professional 
work and low cost. Phone 656-501B, 
14-1
PEHOONALO
FHAJAN COCKERS odors 7 block 
males, 5 black lemulos, 1 bud mole 
CKC tegislotml American Cocker 
Spaniel puppies, ready mid-April. 
Box 69, Kilwanga, B.C, 049,5437, 14-1
A.ILLePACE
LOO HOME In Cariboo, New 4 
tiodroom with hasement on 2 large 
lots. Bridge l.qke oreo. Cosh price 
$54,000. Write Roger Rolsum, 
General Delivery, Brkige Loko, B.C. 
VllK UO, '4-1
ff'
W I; » 1 I- 11 N tin,* II t: A t, r o it
386-6331
10014 SIDDALLRD.
Thtcc bedriHim himgaliTw 
will! single carport Bc^amed 
C.'eilings.
Asking $52,SlK)
TWO BEAUTIFUL HORSE RACHES n«or 
Printalon, B.C. Lovely liome*, hnrns, 
Sloblei, pasture, IhOocres, $1311,000, 
ond 38 arras with swimming pool, 
$136,000, Homlllan Realty, Prlnireton 
VOX IWO Phone 113-29 5 6 9 7 7, 14-1 
lB'NiY~|3»r»MrCoiY"”r"hed7oc»^^^
bungalow one blork from beach, 
Newly decoroted. Stove, wushet, 
dryer Included, Immodlole 
(xHsesslon, Coll owner oiler 6 p,m 
477 441 1. " 14-1
$ANAM$HAKf<ENINO 
Beocon Plata, Sidney, 6S6-14I4
Cotbido spticIqllBls, Ptotlslon 
Shurpening of oil corpenler's and 
liome’hnndyman's fools, skates, 
scissors, knives, hoir ond pel 
Cllpfmrs,
SImondtDItIrlbulori ,
in recovery after a “pet 
overboard’' incident. 
Custom made to fit, 
Brochures available on| 
request at
AQUATIEL
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE repair, lor 
free estimate phone656-6195, 11-4
PORTABLE WELDING, lubricating A 
repairs, Cnr R truck (romo and In- 
duiirlal ec(ulpmoni, Oovernmenl 
cetllfled welder, Phone ,llm3tl3-1457, 
11-TF
A MEETING FOR THOSE who hove 
rood Paul Twilcholl's hooks April 9, 
3;00 p,m. St, Poul’s UilHud Church
(foil, 5lh and Malovlow, _ 13-3
[n.FOR ANYONE WISHING 
FORMATION oboul ECKANKAR 
plonse t oll 656-4745 13-2
ALL PHAtlt OF GARDENING,
Cltrirles Voulin-656-1595, B-tl
SIDNEY ROTOVATINO, 50 Inch 
Holovolor. Prompi courlooui lervlc-o. 
656-1748, 12-11
dl
or by phoning 656-3314 
or 385-5697




MORTGAGE MONEY. Any nmounl (35 
yeors otiinrlliodon), hi, Morigogo 
horn 10*:, 3nd moilgoge from 
l2'-i*,., Resldanhol. Commercial, 
Builders, J.D, Phillips Cnpliol Cnr- 
|K>rallon, 10673 King Geoign High 
wny, Surrey, B.C. y,n 2X6. Phone 
588-0411 01 evenings 585-1603 , 9-11
FIREPLACES
OPEN HOUSE 
April 6, 2-4 P.M.
9917 Fourlli St.
Idciil 2 bdiiii. SttKlei huiiic, 
Close to shopping and 
Silver Threads Centre. Full 
Price, $41,m
I WANtEDi Remote guiding tertduty, 
northern fl C. lor sole or (rode; new 
quollly home In Comox, H, H»*pe. 
R,R, 2, Courienny, fl,C, V9N 5M9, 14-1
Miac mmm
WANTED TO RENTi for two weeks Cal 
Carrier. 652-1901, 14-1
LEO lODDERt -k Dutch Londscopor 
and Gardener tigoln nvalinhie lor 
Sidney and surrounding cli strict. 
OoexJ workmisnship at isxisontible 
prices. New lowiM - moinloirionco - 
pruning. You nome il - wo will do II, 
Em free estimnles. Coll 656 3397, 3 ll 
HOUSISi Addihnn* Honovalions, 
fnlnnol* nnd luiniluiii Design ond 
CnnshuOinn, Noiiti f imseri 656 1708
3 If
DEALERSHIPS. ROADRUNNER Horse 
trollars, Supplement present 
business or personol income, Copllal 
reciulrort $6,000 ■ $13,000, TelMphone 
371.3989, Trailer Woilern 











EARS PlIRCtrJs sloittlos* iloni stud* 
Phono656 5403, .3-11
BtIB OPPOniUHlIT
WANTED: lody wishes lo buy old !
mink coal lor culling up. Phone 6S6- 
5847 evenings pleose. 14-1
All PHASES or GARDENING. 
Charles Voulrln. 656-1595 . 9.«|
HELP OFFERED TO Bmil REAOBRI 
Free ond without ohligallnn, Mr. 
W.H, ReeifJmnn, 34:i3 Amlntrsl Ave. 
Sidney, B.C, V8l JG9, 12-8
MILLS ROAD
Two bedroom split entry 
InmgaliTw Uowerbank area., 





two BEDROOM DUPLEX lor renf.
Weller Avenue. Hi.iferente.
14-1 _ _____
FURNliHID UNtn, Winter totes Item 
$310 nnd up. Kitchen units. In 
tireniwood bhoplilng cerdre 653-
15.51, ............_ ^ ^
ONE BEDROOM "cornet' suite. No' 
children or pets ktocure e-fuH* 
Phon« 656 4350, ' 13 Tf
Vancouver Island 
STOVE SHOP LTD.
S4S GoUktremn A ve.
•Cuitem BulH Flreplese Bcreeni 
■Fliepince Ai(»*ieiiei 
*Me(al Flrepletee end Chimneys 
‘Waeilhurnlng,
Heefet'l Closed Montfoys
WANTIPi good gentle lomily milk 
COW, Just freshened or to freshen 
soon, 653-1321, 14-1
CARPENTER 656 6407. 11-TF
TOP QUALITY ROOFING and gulleri, 
Free eillmuies, Referentes 656 6684,
AUTOS S 00AT8
ron SAU
warn WAWTfO Fi.rn.'r«ll - X(uolHy 
corpentry, oddliioni • renovoiloni ■ 
cabinet ond bool work, Reoionahle 
656-5143, 656 S157. 13-11
jgrttSMUSWEMtMl
FORD h TON TRUCK ond 9h If. 
Ailstocrot Camper fully equipped, 
slobltliers, winch type bcxil corrier, 
fww bnllery, 37.500 miles, $6,700. 
Phone 656-3561, 14-1
HAVE .JliOVlL, WILL hiall luiw-
prising pair will und*rln(«» olmosi 






lOOlAC — MARK t, rnied lot 35 M.P. 
motor, price new 11,600. Vyeoti old. 
Ullingfodl «0 PfHWe656-U76 
14 1
WI Will $IW to your specificotions,
<££«-<' ' Vf-I
Wlu'lXiv'si'T MV^MOMirCelH
SoBnIch between Kerning K Rd, ond 
Trinner Rd. Phnnit 653-4765 14 1
INCOIIPORATII $75 00 plus tiling 
lens Ohtoln ynur Inwyer tupervhed
incorporollon over the phone...(oil I
Coll sell-Counsol Services trjll free,
1I3'000.663-3007, Charges and
lAostet Oit.fjp-i ti i.t uplud, 14-4
Indlvlductl required os Sub- 
Distributor lor vending machine 





CONTRACTING! Interior Log Homes 
custom prelahlng and on-slie con- 
sirucllcm of Log Rullding |9,D0 pef 
iqucire loot basic price. Writ# or 
plume ifileiM.ii Itjg Homei, 0uc.tg« 
lokt, B-C, VOK \t0, Phone 113-593- 
4440 or 113-59,1-4459. -14-1
Dlvoiici"r'l 10O^Tiius"” tilng ““|7«
Obtain ynur lowyer superlvsed 
divc-ir'e, *«tr, t(,ci pi,pr,* -■ lust! Cull 
lell'Couniel Services tall Iresi. 113- 
fKl0-563'9f)07, Chargex ond Master 
Choree «tc»(it*ff, 14-t
I'lxcellcm Dollar Rcitirii 
oil modes I Invi'simciil 
for local self-scrv4 
business iliai rcqiiird 
only purl-lime al’i 
lendani. :
IMioni* 656-6115 ilayn 1 
«ir652.3(t65 evening* I






























'."Change wood lo 
' Alumiiuim 
Single lo Tliermal wilh












New Homes & Cabinets, Custom 










:ici--Renovations, Cabinets and 


























'iRonovol ions spotiolizing in 
VsT.oplacing old heal losing win- 
f Hows wilh thofino pnttri.
Free Estimates 







' Rnsidnniiol Conmicinnl 
whtfo fi Golf l.'oiHM'rnn'.iiui, tion 
onrly '' i'lSS Wwif Snonlch Rcl,
, bales, flionlwootllluy









I >1 (i.'(liin(| K ImhI. iiu)
























Framing, oddilions, tinishirig. 1 
NEW HOMES
5 yeat $20,000. Insuicd Hudac 
Wairanly on new homos, you’re 
in good hands when you dual 
wilh us
For 1(00 ostiinole Phone 




















NEW, OLD, PATCHING, WHITE 
' WASHING, IMITATION BRICK
656-2064
Sali.sfactory Work |
at Satisfactory Prices I
ten's Painting |
6S2-1687







Also: - landscaping 
- maintenance 
15 years experience. 
CHARLES VAUTRIN 






Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 







’ New Conslruelion 
and Repairs 
■ Specializing in 
Hot Water Heating 





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
I’olcs and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
PHONE 656-2945




Service Residential - 
Commercial
“Big or small 
wc will Do them all”








Re wirifig, oioctric heoltng 
RtffKiiis. Appliaiico conn eel ions
“No job too small”
656-5604
Plumbing Repairs, 






l .S. AUTO ELECTRIC 






22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C, 



















Al IS Building 
2412 Bencon Avemie 
Siilney, M,(‘,
By appoinliiu'iit 






















GI NI UAL nun,DING
qiiird CONIHAt rOR
lays 1
!, t.UNlkAc) MANAstfMfNfPC' tfM
1* I8W.lohiiRd.ing* ; i * 656-2691
quick ntiv (((Kit till
M.i. SUTHERLAND
I'aiiiiiiig 






















Small family buslnostet of all 











I. a IT d s c aping, 
roiovaiing, levelling 
with ccmvenicnl traciors. 












H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611














StWFR STORM DRAINS 
VVATERLlNtS
2320 AinhersJ, Sidney 
Lewis Scvij*ny 656-3583 j
Miscellaneous Miscellaneous
MtiCLte
Mens & Ladies Alterations & Repairs 
APRIL SPECIALS 
20«/o OFF DRAPERY CLEANING 
CURLING SWEAT ERS CLEANED & BLOCKED$2.69 
All Work Done on the Premises 
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
“in the Brentwood Village Square” 652-1555
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney
StemDriv® .
FACTORY AUTMORl/ED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - .lOHNSON AND 
EVTNRUDE OUTBOARDS. MERCRUISF.R 
S! ERN DRIVE.
I'nesdiiy to Salm dnys 8 n.m. 6p.m.
frig®
Kitchen & Bath Shop
*Ever>Thing you iiiced 
for Kitchen and 
Bathroom.




7103 - IV. SAANICH RD. Brentwood Bay
on Saltspring Island, Valcourt Centre, Ganges.
• Handcrafted Sweaters * Solo 
20% Off Reg. 34.00SalG 28.00
• European & Canadian Spor­
tswear








Dl^fyoival r told Designs. 




Free estimates for 
landscaping, rqlovating 
and plowing, etc., withi 
small tractor.












Under New Management Qglj * 0^0 1414
SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 





Fence Posts, Digging, 50 









• Marine HARDWARE ,







All Breed Grooming 




I A div. of Joyland 
Kennols Ltd.]


















For good honost repair, 
ospociolly in carb, luno-up, 
eloclriral Jt oyhousl.








l)|K‘i> cvt’iy S;il. 10.00 AM to 1:00 PM 
Simly (irnitps 
lot Spiiiiiial Await’iicss 









Marino Auto A Sofoty Glass 
Window Gloss * Mirrors 
WIndthlotdf. Inslaltod 
iMsofoiu o Claims 
I’l fimplly Manrlloif








Pick Up& Deliveries 





All fypoi ol tonfrollod hlattlng- 











pes/dtfJGie / t>u I u.O£.«. 



























































Al I M. Aurciwotiv#
.■f'i <: A
IM itTJ
What arc they doing? Why, they’re reading, 77i<> 
Review luuking foi .i new Uotne ot car or .'job or 
washer or bicycle. And each person will probably find 
iusi the right item at just tlie right price! Wc welcome 
■uhdf all . we’ll even help van develop an ad if
you wish, for the same cost, as the ad alone! What other
media can offer that kind of bargain ... on a onc*lp*onc 
pcmor'.a! haras? C!tcc!i around, and wc thinh yen’ll 'warn 
to join your friends who rend and advertise In The 
ReviewIPs the Imt buy aroundJ .
. . ' : nm SIDNEY REVIEW
CaU6S6-IISJ
Page 10
Wednesday, April 5, 1978
For Socred Lew King, the cause is larger
than personal ambition
in the Social 
Social Credit
By TONY SALOWAY
After 42 years of active involvement 
Credit movement, Lew King’s faith in 
principles is unwavering. ^
Born in Saskatchewan 68 years ago, King has never­
theless lived most of his life in the Saanich Peninsula. He 
currently B.C.’s vice-president of the Social CreditIS
Party of Canada and last week played host to Martin 
Hattersley, a candidate for the national party leadership, 
at his home in Harbour Road, Sidney.
King clearly thinks highly of Hattersley, but doubts if 
he’ll capture the leadership. He doesn’t have the charisma 
of a Phil Gaglardi or a Lome Reznowski, says King.
For one brief period, from 1952-3, King was MLA for
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDI^EY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
CAP^S GALLEY RESTA GRANT
VAN ISLE MARINA 
2320 Harbour Rd. Sidney
Hours
Monday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday - Thursday 7:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday 7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9:30 - 7:30 p.m.
656-6721
BAHA'I'FAITH
3 National Film Board Films will be 
shown at the Panorama Leisure Centre^ 
Sidney, on Friday, April 7th from 8:00 
to 10:30 p.m.; coffee will be served. The 
films are free of charge & are being 
pre.sented by the Bahais of Greater 
Victoria^
For further information please call 
385-8131
Ref Sections
LADIES' & CHILDREN'S 
NEARLY NEWSHOP
2448 B. Beacon, Sidney
i':v.r:':.f:656-6869:
,Behi nd the Beacon Barber Shop
We accept Good Quality, Used 
Clothing on Conssgriment

















7172 lirentwood Drivfi 
pffl H '1'^ Bronlwood Bny A
I- Vnncouvoi Islond







STEAK,V KING CRAB 
MliuSII VEI.&POrAlUEb 
SPANISH COI I KE
Fort George, and sat under former premier W.A.C. 
Bennett in the first Social Credit administration in B.C.
But then he lost the nomination to Ray Williston and 
wound up as his rival’s campaign manager.
“1 didn’t take care of my back”, says King in reference 
to this defeat. And truly he seems about the opposite of 
the stereotype of the politician. Modest, not pushy, and 
obviously believing the cause is larger than an individual’s 
personal ambitions.
King started out in life ‘‘following the sea” and was an 
officer with the B.C. ferry ferry licet for six years before 
his retirement. He is proud of the lact that he holds 
ship’s officers papers for anywhere in the world. But 
seafaring has clearly never been an obstacle to his in­
volvement in that pastime of landlubbers: politics.
His father was al one time an adviser to the first Social 
Credit premier of Alberta, William Abcrhardl. During 
the early days King “pooh-poohed” Social Credit ideas, 
“like everyone else.” Then he met a certain Major Jukes, 
who had known the founder of Social Credit, Major 
Douglas. Jukes was responsible for his “indocrination”, 
he .says witli a grin.
King agrees that many people look upon Social Credit 
monetary theory as a mystery. But he baulks when asked 
(o give a full-blown exposition of the theory. In simple 
terms the object is apparently to bring about a situation 
in which the amount of money in circulation equals the 
goods and services being produced.
There would be no inflation or deflation in this 
scenario, and the Bank of Canada would issue money to 
the government “debt free”. King explains: the gover­
nment should not have to borrow money (an artificial 
commodity) on the strength of what is already produced 
within the country.
More enlightenment is contained in a publications King 
refers to. The gist of the problem is that we are suffering 
from an embarrassment of riches so great that “eveii with 
hundreds of thousands of people not working at all and 
other hundreds of thousands doing work which produces 
nothing in the economic sense, wc still have to displace 
workers from productive jobs because they are churning 
out an excess of goods". The solution to-ihe scourge of 
unemployment is hence to ensure that people receive 
enough extra money automatically to buy the goods being 
produced at any one time.
Perhaps this is all too good to be true - and since the 
first appearance of Social Credit many have clearly 
thought so. Yet few would probably disagree with the 
description of our present economic plight.
Social Credit is a free enterprise party, but King thinks 
there’s precious little free enterprise in Canada. He’s 
against the excesses of big business as well as those of big 
government. But the problem of cartels is too big for 
provincial governments and has to be handled on the 
federal level, which, he says, is the reason the long-lived 
Alberta and British Columbia Social Credit ad­
ministrations never got to grips with it.
King acknowledges that many of the other Social 
Credit tenets could equally be associated with the 
'.Conservative cause. He lists items such as reducing the . 
:size of government and bureaucratic decentralisation, as 
well as; moral issues such as opposition to wide-open 
abortion and belief in capital punishment.
The difference, says King, is that many of these items 
are not official policy in either Conservative or Liberal 
parties. To him, the PCs are “different only in degree” to 
the federal Liberals. “Canada is almost a dictatorship 
today,” he says with feeling.




May to choose a new leader before the expected June 
election. All the current MPs are from Quebec, but the 
Quebecers probably won’t field a candidate, says King, 
because they realise that English Canada won’t be 
receptive.
The Quebec wing is thus for the time being putting 
party before regional interests, and hopes a candidate 
from outside Quebec can win seats in the rest of Canada.
The candidacy of Phil Gaglardi is probably of most 
nterest to British Columbians and King claims he has 
terrific backing from businessmen and chambers of 
commerce across Canada.
Asked if Gaglardi was being a shy violet ia not tiling 
nomination papers for the leadership. King replied: “A 
funny sort of shy violet. He saw lo it that the papers went 
in.”
Gaglardi’s advantages, according to King, are 
dynamism, charisma and being a good public speaker. 
He’s well known across Canada as a result of his long 
service in British Columbia politics. No, he doesn’t speak 
French. But as the man himself says: “they sure un­
derstand me.”
A national Social Credit government has not yet 
become a reality and still seems a long way off. How does 
King view the past Social Credit administrations in British 
Columbia and Alberta and why did they lose office?
“In the end they became sloppy”, he says. “In 
Alberta, Social Credit were in power for 36 years. They 
thought they were infallible and started to disregard the 
people.” He adds: “To some degree the same thing 
happened here.”
He attributes the Social Credit resurgence in B.C. to 
the experience of the NDP, whereas in Alberta the 
Conservatives took over and are still in power because 
they carried on in much the same way as their 
predecessors, but with fresh faces and a fresh approach.
But how “Social Credit” has either government been?
It’s impossible lo fully implement the monetary theory 
on the provincial level, says King. Aberhardt in Alberta 
tried it, but the legislation was struck down as un­
constitutional. As for W.A.C. Bennett, “he always said 
he decided things in accordance wilh Social Credit 
principles.”
But King thinks the present administration of Bill 
Bennett is not very “Social Credit.” He defends the 
induction of people like Allan Williams and Pat McCeer, 
saying they are knowledgeable and carry a lot of 
prestigue, but agrees that the final result is something 
which could just as well be given another name, such as 
“Unity Party.”
He finds quite a contrast between father and son. 
W.A.C. was a poor speaker. He s^ys. His mind was 
ahead of his words. But in actions he could be very bold.
Bill Bennett, on the other hand, “appears to think 
ihings out more, and express himself better.”
If he had one real criticism of the present ad­
ministration it’s that they are not doing enough for small 
business. This was a matter that came to the fore at the 
last provincial party convention. There are promises in 
the recent throne speech to help small business and King 
hopes the government will “get on and do it.”
Listehingjto Lew King, it’s hard to avoid the conclusion 
that he would have made a worthy addition to the 
legislative team of either Bennett Sr. or Jr., certainly for 
longer than the meagre one-year term he served back in 
the 1950s.
He’s not cabinet material, perhaps, but he’s the kind of 
person who would be an ever-present reminder to the 
government: whenever it stopped“lis*lening to the 
people.”
Youngsters in Sidney and 
North Saanich who are 
handy with a camera have a 
chance to win cash prizes in 
a Captain Cook bicen­
tennial contest sponsored 
by Sidney and North 
Saanich Historical Society.
The contest is open lo 
those aged 16 years or 
under. Requirement is a 
snapshot of an interesting 
building or ship built prior 
lo 1939 and located in 
Sidney or North Saanich.
Top prize is $25, second- 
prize $25 and third, $10.
Entries should show 
name, age and address on 
the reverse side of the photo 
which should be taken to 
tlie Sidney Regional 
Library, 2243 Beacon' 
Avenue, Sidney.
Clsoing date is May 31. A 
note must be made of where 
the pholo was taken as they 
vvill be judged both on 


















The annual meeting of 
the Canadiana Costume 
Society of B.C. and 
Western Canada will be 
held April 13, 8 p.m. al St. 
Mathias Church Hall, 
Richmond at Richardson.
The 12 annual spring 
opening of the Ladies 
Division of Glen Meadows 
Golf and Country Club was 
held on March 21 with 
Mrs. Margaret Robertson, 
district rules and handicap 
cliairman as guest speaker.
File meeting was 
preceded by a nine-hole 
two-ball competition. Low 
gross lionours went to Irene 
Tyre and Doris Lewis, low 
net honours to Ruth 
Trelawny and Irene Wells. 
The 1977 Pin Round award 
was presented to Jean 
Adams with Ruth Trelawny 
the runner-up. The Business 
Ladies Pin Round Award 
went lo Peggy Jacobson.
Spring Is Finally Here 
Give Yourself o Break.
Let us haul away
your accumulated refuse
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL
Professional Clean Ups 




Sidney post office now 
has two direct lines for the 
public to use for queries 
about mail delivery or letter 
carriers. Postmaster Hal 
Jackson said the original 
- one line was so bu.sy 
another line was added to 
facilitate enquiries. 
















Over the years there have been many Im­
provements hi Funeral service and it is wise to 
choose McCall's. For dignified service, up-to- 
date facilities and ione experience. One-level 
convenience, aif-conditwned, ample convenient 
parking.
Tickets Available 











Patients in the extended 
care unit of the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital were 
entertained on March 29 by 
32 members of the OAP 
Brunch .25 and visitors.
A sunny warm day 
brought out many more 
tliaii was expected and 
members were on hand to 
help with seating 
ill! angemenls and to see 
lliat all palienlstook part in 
a delicious tea donaled by 
pensioners. Each patient 
received a heaiiliftil nonil 
etnsage mtide by Ted and 
Sadie Holloway, and 
flowbi s decorated each 
table In tlte patients’ dining 
area.
Jack Rogers, past 
president of Branch 25 
opened llie iifternoon’s 
, eiuertaininent and in­
troduced Ann Spicer, co­
ordinator of liospital social 
activities, who in ttirri called 
on Mary Charlcsworth, 
convener of the project, to 
start tlie proceedings.
Six couples of Silver 
Threads square dancing 
tenm formed tliree sets led
by Evelyn Goodrick and 
assistant, and this interlude 
was very much enjoyed by 
all present.
During the pouring of 
tea, Sheila Marshall 
presented a number, of 
young people who per­
formed a toe dancing 
routine, and a tap dancing 
pair wont inio some lively 
steps. The dancers were 
rowiirded by ti big ha ml of 
applause from patients and 
visitors. Mrs. Jean Williams 
played the piano.
Jack Rogers and Ann 
Spicer thanked those who 
helped make the afternoon 
a success, also those who 
provided ti anspoiiiiiion lo 
otliers in order iltai they 
could attend. Mary 
Cliarlesworth wishes to 
convey to the coinmillec 
and all who dontued the 
Mpleiulid lea goodies her 
heartfelt appreciation of 
helping to make her job 
easier, contiibuting to the 
success of the itrojecl. She 
hopes to entertain the 
patients several times 










ijy. Floals, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
No job too big or too small
Sunday Wiiuh’Ii 11,3^ a,in.»i;3<) |>,ni, Gary Gibson iii Ron Tidman
6821 Voyanoss 656-5149 656-3463
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